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Prompts Special Council Meeting 
Terrace Municipal Council .welcomed the Centen- 
nial Trave ling. Gavel last Thursday afternnoon at u 
special ceremony in Municipal Hall. 
DECKED OUT in full Centennial costume, 
style last Thursday. 
Terrace Council received the Centennial Traveling Gavel in J 
(Jerry Gauthreau photo) ..I 
! Train Party Scrapped 
After Police Warning, 
Plans for a pseudo shoot-up went down to defeat The feeling of the Miner 
this week when an anonymous ringleader known to gang was. that a bangup .wel- 
I'errace townspeople only as Bill Miner was warned coming ceremony might shame 
~y RCMP that any hank-panky When the Centennial the Confederation ~ain,:offi, 
~Confederation Train passes tl~rough here. could result cials into stopping in Terrace 
in the reading of the Riot:~Act. -i . ..r .... ~ . . . .  ~' . t:0r.at least.,eig!~.t hours. Such 
When it was first 'ieo~i~ed.'i "tb'e Confederation a. stop 'would .have~.. cut ,~o~ 
train Would pbss throUgh Terrece 'twic~'without:a ~ ~cl~ed- hours,~vlewing~tlin~,(b~,,.threq 
uled stop the .mysterious ~'he"idca met,  with ?.:mixed day' stop-in Prince George. 
8ill Miner circulated o form feeling - - .  Some 'enthusiastic, ' The hope 'was that Terrace 
letter to many serv ice.c lubs some'  n~t " so enthusiastic, could produce .more people..at 
in which it ~was suggested Word got out, that seven ltCMP four o'clock in the~rnorning for 
that o mock train highjack- constables are aboard the ti-ain, the Train than Prince George 
ing would create tremend- armed and charged with the or Prince.Rupert could pcoduce 
ous publicity f o r o u r responsibility 'of assuring .see- in two or,three days of regular 
Icommunity. urity, viewing hours. 
~'. " At a secret meeting last Sun- 
Tl~e gavel was delivered by 
RCMP Constable Fred'Simpson 
of the Terrace detachment. 
Simpson escorted the • gavel 
from Hazelt0n because Hazel. 
ton nfficials were unable to 
make the trip to Terrace. 
In Terrace the reception of 
the gavel took on an air, of 
authenticity as the Reeve and 
Council caught the Centennial 
fever and arrived for the"care. 
many decked out in Centennial 
costume. 
Reeve G0ulet sported, at1 old 
fashioned wide ribbon, t.i e, 
out of the 1800's,. as "did Coun- 
cillors McRae. and Smith': 
< "~ouncillors Lane and French' 
went one: step further:and don- 
ned huge ~ten gallon;hats for 
the event " . . ' : "  
- Outdoing all male members 
of.the official group was Court. 
cilI0r Dorothy Norton ,gho 
arrived in a floor ,length bustle 
~...:.%-:.'..::.'..::::~ ~ s, r~ , ' : : i :  ! 
GENERATOR EIGHT 
NOW INBUSINESS 
• The installed capacity of Alcan's power oener- 
afing system.at Kemano was increased :by 112 mega- 
watts (150,000 h0rsepower) on February 8 when 
generator 8 was put intoservice, raising total capacity 
to 896 megawatts, or the equivalent of 1,200,000 
horsepower. This added capacity makes provision for 
an increasing demand for'power in the area. " 
• The.lr~stoIlatioh i~ g~i -a t~,  8~:diiil$1etbs the first 
Kemano, Which began in;]95]:'.!'.-'; : .... ;' .V' :' : ~" ~' ~" ' ' 
' ' "The Contract f0r.!th~"-installation of generator.8. 
was  awarded to Math ias  ~ Nicol I'td. of Vancouver,. os 
• part of an overall $10  million construction program 
for Alcan's installations at Kit imat and Kemano an- 
nounced in February, 19~6. ; . 
Since 1960, Alcan has invesl'ed over $30 million 
in new'facilities in Kitimat andKeman0, bringing the 
total investment to dote to over $470 million. 
i i i i i  i 
backed g0v~n of grey silk with 
rod velvet-trim. At her throat 
she wore a large cameo and 
on her head;was, a black silk 
poke" bonnet,: 
Terrace Council, in making 
a bit of a Centennial colebra- 
tion out of the gavel arrival 
followed . the lead of other 
municipalities in the Central 
Interior~ Williams Lake and 
Quesnel councils received and 
passed on the gavel clad in 
authentic Centennial costume. 
.Inaccepting the gavel Reeve 
Goulet said, "As the reprcsent-i 
ative of the Districtof Terrace,~ 
as your Reeve and on behalf! 
of Municipal Council:and the 
people we represent, I wish to 
thank Constable Simpson for 
bringing this gavel from Haz~. 
ton. I will have to take it to 
Kitimat tomorrow. It is wonder. 
fulto 'have this CerRenniai year 
and it is a privilege for me to 
accept this gaveL" 
• Prior to cIosure of the meet- 
ing Councillcr'~ Norton moved 
that Municipal Council sponsor 
a special essay contest in 
Skeena Secondary~ school. Stud- 
ents of Grades 11 and 12 will 
be required, to compose ssays 
on the history of. Terrace and 
the prol/ccts for .the future. 
Prizes will range from $25 
for first place to $10 for third 
place. Winning essays will be 
put in the reading room of the 
new Centennial Library . Mu- 
~eum, complex when it is com. 
91eted.-' :' ''I'~" ' ' } " ~[ ' " q ' q I 
received ithe' assent :o~ CounCil, 
Cqunclll0r Norton" • s a i  d, "'I 
thought this would be a-particu. 
lady apropos gesture to make 
on. this,special<day., - 
,tallowing adjournment of  
the special meeting coffee and 
refreshments were served 'to 
Council members and those in 
January 
Building 
day th0 Bill Miner gang decid. 
ed to'scrap the highjacking 
plan and proceed with plans for 
an all-out welcome ceremony 
instead. 
The Centennial Train which 
is expected ,through Terrace 
: The-.wheels began ~• move 
and an all-out publicRy cam. 
paign was launched..on Monday 
morning. The response by Tar. 
race residents was encouraging, 
With the'outlaw aspect erased, 
many people were willing to 
at 4:10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 18, ,take part in an early .morning 
shivaree for the Confederation SlU~ctivPSin is scheduled to make a. brief _ . Tram stop here while crews Change• ' 
• • " "  . T h e  scheme was short-lived, 
Ter . / . .~  :' ' /  i TerracaeboUt 11 a.m. Monday, 
RCMP informed' the' 
' '/%/ tl~' . */ /,t" iBill Miner gang (via the grape. 
i. / / i v inc ) that  CNR officials and 
• . . .~___~J - -~  . ~ ~ [ Cente~inial Commissioners in 
| /~..((~ ~,  10ttawa had issued a warning. 
r ' / ~ f . ~  ~i~ L I '  AnY'show of crowd emotion  /]npon the Train's;arrival here "~J~b'.,~.:~'~A " i/~ will be severely dealt with• 
estimated cost of. $19,000 ! Needless to say --  the whole 
c o v e r i n g re-construction i scheme was scrapped and ALL 
work now underway at  the residents of Terrace are hereby 
Lakelse Motor Hotel. Ano- informed that the best place to 
ther renbvation lob a t  the bc on Saturday morning at'4:10 
Municipal Hall was valued at o'clock is -- in bed! 
$2,000, There were no per. 
mits issued, during the .At press time the Miner gang 
month for private homes. 'was attempting to quell pre. 
Three',' plumbing permits parLv enthnsiasm it had started 
bnd four occupancy pdrmits throughout he community. " 
were also issued in January' . No official spokesmen were 
f rom the office of E. available and the elusive Bill 
• Thomas, Municipal building " BILL MINER 3Iincr was reported .to have 
Inspector . . . .  mock holdup muzzled returned to ,'dexicS. 
M  LTItt @ PO T . . .  
the public gallery. 
Chamber Of. Commerce Abets 
To Nine New; Committees 
Newly ejected president, Willy Schneider, presided 
over the year's first regular meeting of Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commercein Lokelse Hotel banquet 
room on FebTuarv 7. 
COMMITTEES ~ FOR" 1967, 
.Committee chairmen were 
appointed for the coming year 
as follows! 
Kitimat Port Development, 
J. Fred Weber; Mining, Art 
Bates; Tourism, John Carlson; 
Publicity, Art Bates; Industrial 
Development, Vic Jolliffe; Mu. 
nicipal Affairs, Jim McKay;. 
Community Affairs, Dick Mas. 
on; Forestry, Ray Skoglund; 
Memhership, Bob Harvey ;  
Transpnrtation, Jack McDoug- 
all: Resolutions, -Bob Christl; 
Finance~ Art Foltz; and Pro. 
gram, Hank. Buncombe. 
PORT DEVELOPMENT 
Fred Webe[-, chairman of the 
Port Develoi~Inent' committee, 
reported that -~ the first, meeting 
had been held with the Kitimat 
Port .• committee, headed by 
Geoff Whitehead. .. 
, The basis of discussion was 
the anhouncement by Tom 
Phillips of Vancouver Wharves 
full support' o its I subm~s~on s 
~egarding i.ts efforts .to estah. 
lish a-bulk loading wharf; will 
give .active support and interest 
in mining in Terrace area; 
set up program to attract 
secondary industries; improve 
and 'ideepen ,the relationship 
with the Municipality; induce 
more doctors .to practice in 
Terrace; continue .to push for 
Highway paving; erection of 
"Welcome" signs on Highway 
16 at both entrances to the 
Municipality; the opening of 
tourist information centre, and 
to conduct a concerted drive 
to attract new members • into 
the Chamber.. 
NEW BUSlNBSS 
After considerable discussion 
on Terrace roads it was sug- 
gested that the Chamber's 
Municipal- Affairs Committee 
contact he Municipal Council 
to ascertain if money for such 
a purpose could .be borrowed 
from r e g u 1 a r Government 
sources or if such sources are 
available. 
• Man iera  Tr io  
To Play Here  
, . r , " ,  , : "  
The' Ohio State University l toured the United Siates, Can. 
School at' Music will provide I ada, and the Far East following 
Ten'ace music lovers with a' his highly successful Town Hall 
taste.of the fine.artistry of the debut. " 
3laniera Tr!o, scheduled to per- The last concert, in the cur- 
~," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ....,....•.•.............•...•,.......................+.::::. that they had picked up their ~**:':':':':*:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:*e:.:.:.*;:;:.:.',:.:...:.:.:.' "'.~.'.'.'.'.'.v.'.*.v..;..........**.......**~.......~.. . . 
ONCE Upon a.;t ime there I a worki!~g group and they. :2616 or Laverne OeKerg0m-I optmn 0n land. in the Kitlmat 
,arnour area The lan an lived a little old lady' who I~get ' done what they intend " meaux at VI3.5398. B l i tz : !  . . ~ ' Y P 
ace n ~ebru exentual 1~ one thousand foot • was a newspaper editor. She J to get done, They hope t.0.r will take pl 0 : 'ary I .~ ' " 
berths for bulk loadin was given a new set • of. ha~'e a Centennial dress 26 ' ' . . . . . .  " g, " 
deadlines .and no magic I Easter Parade this year and " : . 'q " - -  ' i' ,' ' ' ~ ~ , 1~. ,  I . . . .  i . ' ~: " ' I , 
~zar~ at me project could be wand so she did the. best originally offered assistance TOthose  of you who have. ~(.... : . .. . . . .  
' " to" e rac women ~ho lan  S i . . . .  ~ ' umm one year wire me xirst she could wRh whatshe had I "  T r • . . . .  p .~•rffen letters about the  _ . , :. . 
, . . . . .  ' : t ake  cen"  nial oxen  , • • ' . . . . .  '. sage o~ compteuon aoout one and'in the process' she spell.. I" o .m te~ ,g  • S . disruption of.your,sweekly: [ ~ . ', . . .  ... ,. . . , 
i ed acc0mpaniment with ::"~:j: for.ithe/oec~sidn."Theasslst~" newsp'aper '~.'"0hr•apblogies : Ye~.ri~a~e~h~l~.'we~er p~mz~a 
: "y" in'stead 'of an i'i"~ She I ante ~ offe'i ~ ~till S(ands but, - -but  please bear with :us{ I. , ~, ~ rst, age, vo.u u 
" ' the number has been chan ' : :" : ~ oe.a service area., ana  oermmg alco spelled Gayla Wastle in ['. , . ~ . g-: . .Were  in a .re.organizati0nal ;[.facqities ~or two ~ ';h i'~'o", z'- 
i some wicrd and~ wonderful I ed to VI3.2951... Flora .Clau. 1: uproar here and it will*take. I -~-~ ' . . . .  _ . .... ..."~,_'.~.,'" ""J
Fn l l l lps  na( l  requestea suppor~ , way. Then she discovered a [ sen is i l l  and cann0t,'accept [ a, few, weeks before ,we;can [, , . : .~ ~. ,  . .  ,~ ...... ", ~ . .  
oz me ~nalnoer A reply ~to toe magic wand, •Two ,wo~ds"  ] queries for a while S01 Ceva l 'get' all 'the kinks ir0~edi~0ut. ~ .~£.  ~.~.~ . ' ,~^.  :,~u~,. 
' " I 'm sor ry l '  : , I Boutiller L~vill do" the"h0nors ] To Mr.', Nicolson. ~,  We". re- . ~n '~ '~, .w '=~"~"  ' '~,~'~.^."~>.'~', 
; ' • - - , "  ' - I ~t'the above number; ' ' " :  "] ,ceived .your letter,' It was a ' ~;. s,..n~i.e.," . !, ~;,~,~ e;~.m.~s, ea 
onnua .u ,em,  i s  eastln-"l . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  :N . . . .  '.. • I Terra--at  ~,'~' ~nd o o..S.~,,:.. I :a zeaslolllty. :stuuy".0f. faenmes 
for ne ' t '  la to  h " '  . . . . . . .  " ' " '  . . . . .  ~ ' -"  " - IT  ' tha;' m':--" : n oom'.'rrmee"-,~uper~ a . .  : z. a o ac pl y ' :', a. I ' -  ' ' " " '~' . . . . .  • f " '  ; ...... '. ". I KelmrT:pc ure. [ I '. ~eu •~ I ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • ' ~" ," , ~ .... i " FEBRUARY' Is Hear t "~Month .  [ I • ru  " ' .... ' . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  Kitimat ,areas ',would :becom.  ..+ entered' In, this years . '0ne ' . . . - . .  • . . . . . .  .... p the slide.'materlal, +. Your,: . ~ . . . . . . .  .. ,,.+ ..... +. -. ., : 
..... A~t X~+.~tl+,~' ' n ~,,m"~" "," ..... :said+ the ~B;C. ~Heart..Founda; + le+ter o~a+th~ r nA.,~'~+"~o-o"+'" p!eted.!.hefore~any+ ftWther..com. 
~,~i., ,~.,,~.~ .~e ,~,~',,~,~ ..... [, : 41on.(Terra©e bran~h)will be [ 'W~r: Will ~ o~",~- ne~ ,.,eel' I m ttments .weremade; 
. . . . . . .  ,' ~ . . . . .  [ They need mere canvassers i . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " q~Th'e ' Tar  - -~ '~ ' ' ' : ' - "  : " " 
' : "="  ' , : . .  , . . . . . .  . " , ~ "~ '~- -  ' , ; I '•' • £ race ' anQ . Dls t r tc [  
[~" ~THE ladies':of Terraco'a Wo-:J ~, ~. y0ur.e w~ng!  ~o : asszst [: ~NYBODY/~or 'a: ~iiee qulei,-[Chamber, has'~iSs~d~ithe~Kiti. 
~ men's InstRUte-;~are'::'redly / '~ phone Ken :,~'0ter ~at :VI 3.. J ;gameo! :  chd~?i i i~ : ,  : ;  ,!~ mat~ Chamber that it wi l lg ive 
TERRACE REEVE, A. F. Goulet (right} accepts the 
Centennial Travelling Gavel from RCMP Constable 
Fred.Simpson (left) in a special ceremony held here 
Thursday afternoon. Constable Simpson escortt~d the 
gaven from Hazelton. It travelled throughout the 
province and is now on the Queen Charlotte Islands 
after having.been received,by Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert early this week. (Jerry Gauthreau-photo) 
Bates To Sand 
Terrace Liheral Association 
was in business ession at the 
weekend. Plans were made and 
resolutions compiled for the 
forthcoming Skeena Liberal 
Association convention ~ be 
held in Skoglund Hot Springs 
on Pebrtiary 18. 
Formation of a Young Liber 
ai Association was the .topic of 
major discussion as members 
of.. the age, group o£ 18 to 30 
years, made up a good percent. 
age of those present at the 
meeting. 
Membership a n d activities 
for ,the coming year were dis. 
cussed. - • 
Speaking to the gathering, 
Federal Liberal candidate and 
area director, Art Bates dis- 
closed his plans to stand for 
re.election" to these offices, He 
outlined some of the facets ef 
Federal~jurisdiotidn where he 
had been taking an active part 
• over the past "few years. 
. Quoting from correspondence 
another Projector to add to the' 
with ministers . in  Ottawa Bates, 
told of the progress on such 
items as Terrace Airport Term- 
inal, live .television book-up for 
CFTK-TV; post office 'expansion 
in Terrace and the need for a 
customs officer~ in Terrace. 
Tim next regular meeting of 
the Terrace Liboral Association 
will be held later in March. 
= . , 
FINNING PARTY . . . .  
Jack Ewart, branch manager 
of Finning Tractor & ,Equip- 
ment Co, Ltd. in Terrace, and 
Mrs. Ewart were hos~ et the 
"cocktail hour" on :Salurday, 
Feb. 11 in Lakelse Hotel ban- 
quet room. 
Close to 100 guests enjoyed 
a social hour during w~ich de- 
licious refreshments were.serw 
ed;. - ,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart and 
family came to Terrace' hst 
July. Mr. Ewart was.transferred 
here from .Prince George Where 
he had been for 14 years. 
New Slate N med 
For Film Council 
Terrace Film Council held promotes the use-0f, { 16;.i.,mm 
its annual meeting on Monday, films in the'community:fer,-the 
Feb. 6 with the foJowing slate advancement o f  bettor~  living, 
of officers named for 1967.: eduea,tion, entertainment,-busi: 
l~re'sident, Pastor R. Burton; hess.and other, areas where 
vice-president, Rev. E. Thies- audio,,visual materials can be  
sen secretary, F. Green; tress- used, ..r .a ~' ~:q~ ' ' ~ : ' ~ ' ~ ' 1 ' 
urer, i:" Lieut, Eric Tennant; " ..... " ~ . 
librarian, Pete Fanning;~direc- .Carr;er Serv /ce  " 
to~:s --- Rev. H. J. Just,. C. Best, 
John Chenwing and Mrs. Rose- For':Kitimat PO 
mary Strumecki; • . .-. , 
It was' deciffed to purchase  The' Hunourable Jean;P~enm 
' Cote,. Postmaster. ~eneral  has 
form here for the Terrace Over- rent series will feature Zvi two now available for/. use by 
ture~Conccr~ Association. Zeitlin,. well known violinist: individuals~ groups .or organ- 
.... The '~ concert will. commence This' Concert will take place izations, : .  "'.. • 
at 18;30 p.m. Saturday, Feb, 18, on April 5. .. . .  . . Film library and  eqhlpment 
Terrace Community Centre. " The Terrace Overture Con. will•be, moved to Terrace Com'- 
!OHglnally Scheauled to take cert Assoclation has been reffer- munity Centre where Pete Fan: 
the..iFebruary 18 performance edanopportunity,tobring.back ing, present'librarian and:also 
date:~.~ias the Cantilena Trio, the Porgy And ~ess Singers director of the Community,.cen~ 
buti~/iliriess forced 'cancellation for.arepcatpefformance. The tre,-~..will~sdpe~ise the. equip 
of..:th~lr/appearanCe here. popula~.~ grodi~ perf0rmedhere hieiif, !Tlils: Would also f~eilltai:e 
. !~Thex.Maniera".Trio features last yeaf:and..~vere.!-wellx~deiv. ~reguli~r h0ur~ for "  1~oking, 
Thomas Moore; ~ Violinist, rl ~ IIwh 0 ed: ",i,. i " .  :i.:~ '~' .r:~ 1' ~ ' : q q '' p' ' picking ~i~p and returning.the 
ha~';?'appear~d Wi th ,many"  dis- " ,~: . repeat .  Visit-htni~es on ~ r~ : equipment  "~ . . - .  -~ " ~:~ : "~-,:~:!~; 
• t ln~lshed: Conductors i'•at":', the spons~ to.~a ~, letter? no~.i out. tO .: A "pr0jectionist : course /has 
Asp n: and :.Brevard:,..~Festlvals, members -~ of the.. Terrace:'group, been arranged" to  begin: ;.early 
H~.i~als0:performed...~Rh~'i?,the in whlch:s0~e indicati0n!~of the :in March~ :Any' persdn',wlshl~ 
R0chester.' .:Philharmonic :;":and '.fe~sibllRy 0fisuch a:pl~n' is:re. ,.to take,the course .Is ask~di t~ 
~n~Philharmonla:.  ::, ~..': .:President .e!  .,,the i TaX'ace "i~astor~:i'R.:. Burt~dn',atl v IS:20~ 
lo~;~d, ,~t i~d~::~' I th  : ,A l ten ;  '" Erl. 'Dr.',!;R~~:•E~;r.Lee: h'as ~ asked~ that ,~',~.~e~~b~e':~li~n~M~i':(~e 
~'0~t: andKHenyl( ~•gape:: e0~. ;Bi'persbns"IntereSted~in' fiavlli~ ;]nter~tdd~ito/.l~arn'ilthe",~,.iatest 
• eei~:,thr0ughout, thb',south~b~i the/rl~rg~i and. Bess Singers're,[ 'iteet lqUes.'lh~ the .~e! .~o~'~ 
' f0~Joidlng!:the , ' Oh lo  , ~,'Sta~e , tu rn :  ~or" a~Other ,  conee ' i~ , :p~e l / thb  i roJeCtioiimhchihes;,~r:-~(,i~ 
,U.~ive~It~ FaCultY. ; ?'~::" ~, : ~hl~ .~eC~tat~, i :V I  3;6~I :and[ ~.,~,~ Ya~.,F~l~ .~00tin~l~ ~Wh/~ 
C~don Epperson, c.elllst,, has lekve W0 ~.  ~, ~:, • : . ...... , ~ ' : Is~ .. i.;~ 'non/pmfR:.~/Oe'~t~. t!~, 
.. ~,,:~, :-,..~ '-,,:~i,.., ..~ .: ..., ,;'.~: ..... . . ." . , i: ~,~, /, ,.,, .;:..,, : : ':~:~i .,i ..i ~~;',,,"~i~':,~.,i,~'?'i.~.:~,:/:;~:!: 
announced that: Letter Can'ier 
Delivery se'rvice 'w~ll-~be estab- 
lished.at Kitim~t,' B,C. on Mon- 
day ,  Apt.l( : i0 ,  i.!~V. "~::" : ~, i ; 
I~tter Carrier, ~oompriSes' 2,405: :-..: 
calls.and.~ it ~has ::been,:~dlvldel : . i 
total f iveLar iat  Carrier .r0Utos" - i: 
w hi~wfll"cover a:tota1-:sh~at ~ , , -' 
.distance:. of , :ap~ximately ~ r .  " ' 
miles... ":/..?, -~;: i~'~'. '"u" , ; ...... : : .~ 
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It Happened In Ca.ada... 
• ".~'~ .~ ;:.,~ "- , 
~,zz~.~ J ' ~  
,A P0NDEROUf, ~ 
6REAT B~AST- ' . . . . "~  
//£ ~ANT"~PE.~TA 
i .¢~tO~C"O//F--,e4"~..~O.~ 
~1~ G~EN BERET.C. 
~,~Ud.~ERv#ca 
ARE MADE iN 
TORONTO 
New Pkase A.nousced 
For Ocean Falls Plant 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited's 1966 net" in- 
come of $12.6 million was down two per cent from the 
$12.8 million recorded in 1965, president Robert G. 
Rogers reported last week 
In an advanco summary of 
last year's financial results, Mr. 
Rogers said net income was 
adversely affected by the cost- 
profit squeeze. 
Ha said .the marked upward 
trend of costs held profits 
down, while sales climbed 10 
per cent to $181 million, com- 
pared with .the previous year's 
$165 million. 
Net income per share was 
$1.65, compared with $1.68 in 
- 1965~---~.~, ~,~ ....... ~ ~ ,~ -. 
M~ ~ ;~. .~ty  
factol~ ~tn~th~ ost push-'were~ 
Increases in wages, salaries and 
benefits; thc high cost of mat- 
erials ~ '  principally logs and 
purchased wood chips ~ and 
.taxes. 
Generally, .t h e company's 
manufacturing facilities ran ~t 
capacity. 
Sales of pulp and paper pro- 
ducts rcfioctcd the buoyancy of 
the Canadian economy and a 
strong export demand for news- 
print and pulp, Mr. Rogers 
said. 
Demand for lumber and ply- 
wood was also strong until the 
,third quarter, when ,the market 
softcncd as a result of tight 
money. 
Mr. Rogers said capital ex- 
penditures during 1966 totalled 
$30 million, This included com- 
pet,ition of ancw salvage wood- 
mill and a new kraft paper 
machine at Elk Falls division, 
near Campbell River, B.C. 
Major construction in pro- 
gross w i l l  modernize .the 
gronndwood mill a4; Ocean Falls 
and will expand, by 150 tons 
per day, the kraft pulp capac. 
ity at Elk Falls. The ,two pro. 
jects a re  expected to h~ 
completed early in 1968, Mr. 
Rogers said. 
,Canyon City 
~. PI~.~;: Tourney 
Thd Canyon: City Basketball 
Tournament starts February 17 
with 5 senior teams and 4 
i~termediate ams expected to 
participate. 
Teams are made up of Native 
players from several northern 
Native communities. Teams are 
expected from Kincolith, 'Green- 
ville, Aiyansh and Port Edward. 
The tournament will be host- 
cd by the Canyon City Lizards. 
This is the first year for ,the 
tournament and funds will go 
to the Nishga Tribal Council 
which is an organization serv- 
ing Native communities in the 
Nass area. The tournament will 
become an annual event for the 
Centennial trophy. It was or- 
ganized by the spurts commit- 
tee of Canyon City. 
Action starts at 1 p.m. on 
February 17 with more games 
on the 18th. 
Terrace 
5c to $1.00 
BILLBOAStD 
APRIL 19 TO APRIL 22-  2nd annual Terrace Music 
• Festival, Community Centre. Anyone interested please pick 
up syllabus and membership at Ev's Men's Wear or phone 
VI 3.5084 for further information. Closing entry date is 
February 1. 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 
LAMP SHADES, SCATTER RUGS, 
. -~' DISH TOWELS 
~ALSO~ 
PLASTIC DRAPES, TABLE CLOTHS 
, THURSDAY, FEB. 16, 1967 at 4 P.M. - -  Skeena Secondary 
Centennial Carnival. Save your nickels, dimes and 
quarters. Proceeds to go to the Skeena Secondary Girls' 
Basketball team and the school library. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 17, 2 to 9 P.M. - -  Th~ Friends ofthe Library 
are having a used ,book sale in the Terraeeuo.op. 
SATURDAY, FEB..18 - -  New Democratic Ferty Club Dance 
and Social, Elks' Hall, 8 p.m.. Tickets $1.00. 
'SATURDAY, 'FEB. 18, 2:30 to S P.M. - -  Valentine Tea and 
Home Baking Sale at the United Chu:~h Hall. 
'* SATURDAY, FEB. 10 at 8:30 P.M. - -  Skeena Square Dance • 
Club will dance at Clarence ~iehiel school. Caller Dwain 
McCall. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 19 at 8 P.M. - -  Beginners. Square Dance Club 
will dance at Clarence Michel school. Caller 3at Ward. 
MONDAY, Feb. 20 - -  The Annual Meeting of the Terrace 
and District Christian Council for Social Resources. will 
beheld at the United Church at 8 P.M. Visitors Wet- 
.: come. 
~IWJgDNESDAY, FEB. 29, at 1 P.M. - -  The Skeena District" 
' ~ : Local Guiding P.~soeiation Will hold its next meeting in 
. ~ ! the United Church Hall. $~other.s are urged to attend. 
~ ~ :THURSDAY,, FEB. 23 at 7:30 P.~. - -  The first general meet- 
:" ~ . < , , ing of the Terrace Museum Association will be held in ' 
•-', • f i:: Skeena Secondary school. ~Aembersiflp: cards are. avail. 
'? . ' L able at* Ev's Men's Wear, Terrace Coop, Lakelse Drugs, 
'.: .. .grwin'a.Jewellexa. ' . ": , • ' - ,  , . 
• ~ 'FRIDAY,. FEB. 24--O.O,ILP.'s ~,enteani~l Talent and 
• ,;:,.* , i" .Variety s h~w,  7i45 P.M. in' Terkace Community. Centre. 
'. m~m~a~m'~-~-~"  .~_~.~:4 : . -  ~_~-~_  ~: ~:~_~ I 
Let ters  to the 
EDITOR 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Would you help me to locate 
my brother "Jack Brown?" It is 
possible .that he is living in 
your Iocal.ity. I .have not seen 
or heard tram him since 1938 
and my oldest brother whom 
I ~ave. not seen or heard from 
since .the first world war I only 
located in Edmonton a year and 
a half ago." 
These two 'brothers were very 
close when they were young 
and .the very sad part of it 
is that my oldest brother mov- 
ed from Edmonton to Mission 
last summer to be closer .to 
me 'has just been operated on 
in Vancouver General Hospital 
for. 4ung -cancer and .it is, too 
late for help. His time ,is short 
and I would like to bring my 
two brothers together before it 
is too late. 
If Jack is in your locality and 
~ou can reach him with a story 
I'd be very happy about it. 
He can reach .his brother Wil- 
liam Brown at Ward D 7 Room 
24, Vancouver General Hospital 
or phone me "Dorothy" at 
547-6347 for information. 
My biggest dream for forty 
years was finding my oldest 
brother and bringing he and 
my mother together again ~s 
they had fallen out in 1918. 
My mother is 96 and fit as a 
fiddle and it was a wonderful 
reunion last year. And Bill's" 
wish has been .to find Jack. 
Someone up there must know 
where he is if he has moved 
from there. I must find him 
before it is too late. Please help 
me if it is possible for you .to' 
do so. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Dorothy Montgomery 
WHIST LEAGUE 
SCORES 
High lady Loretta Lacoursiere 
High man Wallace Lacoursiere 
Low lady ...... S. Krevenchuk 
Low man ..... M. Beauchamp 
• LEGISLATIVE OBSERVER ""  . ' 
, i :i Tke Press.: , ,.. , .. . .~;:. '  
" add Hnnnce Key proposals in .the :.budget ' one point prePai~lig to Btrlke 
to back his plea.:i~ :. :: i. 
T h ~/ ' iuntve~i t ies  received 
Minister Bennett brought down 
a record budget in  the B.C. 
Legislature Friday and it was 
immediately labelled pure pal. 
ilical nonsense by one opposi. 
tion leader. 
Bay Perrault, leader of the 
five Liberals in the House, said 
the record $739,38i1000 budget 
was nonsense and that various 
statements in the speech were 
defamatory to the federal gay. 
ernment. 
Mr. Bennett termed it a 
"people's budget" because of 
increased spending for educa. 
tion, health and welfare. 
Robert Strachan, leader: :of 
the 1S-man NDP opposition, was 
not impressed. 
Howe.ver, he said he did not 
"intend to make any hasty 
statement or critique of ihe 
budget or its proposals. 
He said he planned to study 
the speech during .the weekend 
to prepare for his speech sched. 
uled when the House resumes 
sittings Monday. 
During his speech, Mr. Ben. 
nett said .the budget, which 
forecast a record $740,000,000 
revenue for the fiscal year end~ 
ing March 31, 1968, was about 
~12,000,000 .higher than Ot: 
tawa's pre.war budget when 
• Canada's population was 11,. 
• 000,000. 
included increased "education 
spending, more  money .to uni. 
versites, creation of a special 
welfare agency .to provide ser- 
vices for the e lder ly ,  a fund 
for grants to first-time home 
buyers, and increased subsides 
to the B.C. Medical Plan• 
' "This is indeed a people's 
budget," Premier Bennett said. 
"The govern~nent i s  in a" po. 
sition to. continue .increasing 
~ervices to all phases of health, 
welfare and education without 
increased taxation." 
Education spending was es. 
timated a.t $235,700,000, about 
32 per cent of the total budget. 
In the 1966-67 fiscal year, the 
government provided $166,949,- 
000 out of .the then record 
$6~0,000,000 budget. 
Higher education, including 
technical and vocational schools 
and regional colleges, was al. 
lotted $83,300,000 of .the total 
education expenditure with the 
province's .three universities 
• getting $60,400,000. 
John B. Macdonald, president 
of the Universi.ty of British 
Columbia, was .  disappointed 
with .the estimates.. He 'had 
tailed earlier for at least $66,- 
000,000 and students were at 
$42,000,000 last year, $9,000,000 
of it from ~he federal govern- 
ment. The B.C. government 
this year pulled out  of the 
shared cost program for uni- 
versities, 
Spending On elementary and 
secondary education amounted 
to $111,500,000 compared with 
$88,ooo,ooo1n1968. : /: 
• The senior citizens' .agency 
will be part of .the welfare de,. 
partment a n d will oversee 
funds tor~ homes, recreation 
building, grants and other ser- 
vices. • . . . .  • .. 
• The :,h0me-buyers grant, fore- 
cast by..the premier In the leg- 
islature last year and used as 
a campaign promise for the 
September 12 prbvincial elec- 
tion, inv01ves the setting up .of 
l New:! ; • ~' ] :  
17' VANGUARD/! :./!:::,::~ 
RACY LOOKING Cabin With "~ ' :e/~W~id..,:, Flying Bridg 
Is separated from cockpit ,by a mahogany DUt~h~e0r,./ 
• . Convertible top included• >Mercury 1100:110.H~',,.~lg64 
' Motor~ Electric Starter.. Generator. Remote' Con~l~ 
': ~nstruments. Used Trailer; 2,000 pouud:::~,pa~ty. 
, ~ List Prica'$4965.95 ~- NOW.~I65.95.; ,.2: .... , 
• • S elSSOO! !: i /: 
. . .... . . . . . . . ,  ... '.,,::::i.'?:'/::i 
Karl's Trading PostLt ,:: 
" " ~:-'in Terrace and Pnnce Ruper t  : /,"~':::.: ':~" :: 
a$'S,000,000 fund for $8°°]" CAN SERVE YOU? r.. grants 4;0 prospective home IDB  
buYers.. The scheme is retroae. ' 
~ive to April, 196S . . . .  .•' 
At the' same ,time, Mr: Ben. 
nett said the  ,homeownera' 
grant will be increased to $120 
from $110. 
Subsidies under ~he medical 
pIan, which covers 350,000 per- 
sons, will be increased by 
~2,000,000 to $18,000,000. 
Hope And Headlines 
Spell Out Future 
'pated for the end of'the cen- 
tu ry -  and .this takes into 
ac:ount even ,the most optimis- 
tic forecasts of northern indus- 
trial expansion. 
An interesting side.issue of 
some of .these studies is the 
effect they may have in shap- 
ing .the future of northern 
British Columbia beyond the 
normally accepted considera'- 
.!ion at internal provincial de- 
velopmertt. At lea.st  two 
.schemes would involve the 
Yukon Territory and offer 
strong attractions ,to .the State 
of Alaska. 
It is conceivable .that com. 
man ,problems, .intones.is, .and 
needs cnuld lead ~o some form 
of horthern economic commun- 
ity that would' ~ar Outdistance 
nor.them developments a n y- 
where else in the world, i 
- -by  THE HON.  RAY  WILL ISTON,  Minister of Lands~ • 
Forests, and Water Resources 
Hope and headlines are spel- 
ling out the future of northern Where do .these start? - -  They 
British Columbia. Its tromend- begin with a multitude of maps 
ous potential has made phi l  and measurements, ~ecords and 
osophers of the dreamers and research. 
enthusiasts of .the men of Engineers know which rivers 
action. In a world where philos- offer ,the most promising pros- 
ophical ideals all .too often are, pects, but available' maps do 
disrupted by realities, our not provide enough of the de- 
northland is going .to make an tailed infornmtion .they require, 
exception to the rule• • so mapping to a larger scale 
Despite the fact that .today is one of the first requirements 
there are no sizeable communit- o be met. They must have 
ies north of Prince George and knowledge of .the .river's flow, 
relatively little industrial de-~so .its history is required. 
velopment, I predict the :next, Unfortunately, too 'little 'his- 
three decades will be greater,tory is available on our north- 
changes in .this 'hinterland ,than I,~rn r i v e r s, so strean~low 
have taken_ plac~ ,there,, sinc~ Igauges must .he installed. Ideal- 
British:Columbia:~as .bo~O~[]!Y,'~..the!~ engineers.~•wo~dd ,like: 
thlrd:df tied °pP~#i~cial t~b~ 50 :yeaiS- of ¢eco~d~i bt~) there 
grow~ in ~ not t ime enough,'"~';'~mpar- the region and 4;here 
are made, using briefer 
s, with rivers whose past 
' is •more extensively re- 
Storage requirements must 
be considered, .so ~he condition 
)f ,the prospective reservoirs 
~atmt be examined. Are. ,their 
banks sound? Are there low-ly- 
ing areas which would channel 
)ff the dammed-up wa4;em. 
Is the prospective dam site 
itself suitable? If bed-rock ,is 
buried too far down by .thous- 
ands of years' accumulation of 
river.bed deposits, ,then a dam 
would be impractical. Drilling 
programs, such as ,the one ,be- 
ing carried out now on .the 
Liard River, probe dowri,to seek 
the answers, 
When all these and .many 
other factors.have been check- 
ed and found sa.tisfactory, ~hen 
the engineers can begin prelim. 
.complex. 
From the preliminary design, 
they can estimate the cost in 
terms of today's dollars. If'the 
cost is reasonable, then and 
only then do they really know 
if they have a pot'ential, prac. 
tical 'hydro-power scheme. 
So far, just about every ob- 
vious potential source of hydro 
power in the north has been 
considered by the Water Re- 
sources Service. Early esti- 
mates indicate the power po- 
tential is several .times greater 
ihan any requirements antici- 
is increasing interest tn itS*u-~e. 
Extensive exploration is be- 
ing made of its vast reserves 
of mineral wealth. There is a 
continuing search for new fields 
by the already .healthy gas 
and oi l  industry• Agriculture 
is expanding in .the Peace River 
area, and the .tourist industry 
is actively .encouraging north- 
ern travel. 
But .there can be no indust- 
rial progress without power. 
Do we have it? The experts 
yes, the power poten.tial of the 
nor, th is more .than enough .to 
handle any forseeable develop- 
ment of its resources. 
In an address this January, 
Mr. A. F. Paget, my ]Deputy 
Minister of Water Resources 
said: "The past year has un- 
doubtedly been the greatest 
year in the history of water 
resource development in the 
province, as far as construction 
activity on h'ydro-electr/c power 
developments i concerned. 
The long-term .significance 
of .these endeavors will be very 
great indeed, for it is believed 
that these initial steps in major 
Water resource development are 
the forerunners of other and 
greater plans whereby forth- 
coming generations will exploit 
all the resources of .the entire 
rugged hinterland .to the fullest 
and, hopefully most effective 
use." 
"Other and greater plans. '~ 
ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH , Z967 
one of our representatives/r ., 
, MR. K,~E; PH ILL IPS  
. wil l  be at  
THE 'LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL :"' . 
,TERRACE,  B,C;  
In this district and throughout Canada many 
persons and firms in practically all. types of ~ 
bus'messes including • . .. .... .... :~ :,, ...... ..,:,~.:.. 
Agr icul ture.  Tour i s t  and~af io~ :~i.:i. ?~ 
Businesses • Construction .. Profession': ~'~i : 
Services • Transportation • Wholesale ai~d!:!/ ';i 
Reta i l  Trades,  as well as Manufact~g : 
' ~ have obta ined loans f rom the<lDB to acquire 
land, bui ldings, and machinery,  to increase 
working capital,  to s tar t  a new business, and 
for other  purposes. I f  you consider that  IDB 
can be of  service, you are invited to arrange an  
appo in tment  with the IDB representat ive bY : :  . 
te lephoning 
: VI3 -2287 :.. 
or in advance by writing to ; : : 
INDUSTRIAL ' 
Pr ince .  George : ;  •B.O, :  " : ,:.• 
LINEUP OF TROPHIES for Canyon City Centennial basketball iourney scheduled 
fo r  February 17 and 18. Left to right are Most Valuable Player Award, Most 
Sportsmanlike Team, Annual  Senior• Champions and Annual IntermedioteChom' 
plans; 
1966 METIEOR STATION WAGON 
Loaded with extras . . , V8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, $ t ' J~ l l~  
roof •rack &-many more. SPEC ~ll#-.q;/~lF 
1965 METEOR STATION WAGON 
Low mileage . . . only 16,000 miles. Very 
clean unit. ~2495 
Ready to go! ................ SPEC. 
r 
1965 FAIRLANE 
4-Dr. Sedan, automatic, radio, 
A1 condition ..... ] ...................... SPEC.  2395 
1963 METEOR 4-Dr. Sedan. $11~1i~1~ 
Priced low to sell ...... -. ............ SPEC. LUOO 
.e 
Feature  ;; 
Special !: l ,  
1964 DODGE 
4,Dr. Sedan, 
2-tone paint and 
in A!  running ' 
condition. 
SPECIAL 
finish, 6-cyl., automatic .......... f . .  SPEC. ~ -~i .i!i 
I[ ' 1963  FORD GALAXlE  XL  ~JI S,,e- ial  r ! ~E 
ASK Hardtop .  Rat I, power and  ~ l l  i : .e "  ,~.,.~ .%.; .:~ 
,uxury. th I f' 1965 FAIRLANE' 
ABOUT ~ power steering und rnany ~1~.7 .. i 4-Dr. :Sedan '! 
' t more extras. $3  l'11a I~ J / ." with. V8, auto, :' 
OUR ' ) \  SPECIAL ...' . . . . .  "11~, ]  ~ . / /  trans., low "r ~ 
' . '~  ' • ~ [ ~ / / ~ ' . ~ "  " mileage' .' 
EASY • . . . . . .  ' : . 
CREDIT  • ' Three Solelmen.To ' ., l ,  ' $ " .; 
PLAN. . . , ,  " ERNIE FISHER . JOHN BEE ! ; "  .% d: ~ :" : '' " ' r~ :
Youdon't  pay any more fdr the  bes.t when you shop oi BOB J~A~'~L~: : :  .~L 
~.ome.o n down. . i ,  brousearound our:lot, youTII begladi.:y~*"~]!~,!] ;] i i~: : 
'BOB  : ,PARKER I,L TD !il 
Y I  3 .2801 TERRACE.  B .C  . . . .  :, Phone  
, ,/. 
15, 196" /•  Lm ' ' "TERoZe-E, ,, ,, . . , ', ,~-,,:., Omtneca HERALD TERRACE, B C: 
: i i  . . . . .  i " - '  ' ' " ' 
SHOWN RE¢.J~IVING her "All Round Cord" for Guiding is '14 year old Kathy 
Mocintosh (left) of Terrace. Kathy received her award last • Monday evening 
from Commissioner Mrs. Joon Sparks (right) in a special ceremony. To qualify 
for I~er "All Round Cord" Kothy had to earn eight Girl Guide emblems. (Jerry 
Gauthreau photo). 
", GUIDES * BROWNIES * RANGER5 
T,he 2"mi K i t suka l~m working for the i r  Hostess A word of welcome to guests 
Guide CO. ~eld an enrollment Badges. was spoken by Captain Mrs. H. 
in t~e E. T. Keany ~ehool on On Monday evening at Clsr• Smith, 
Feb. 7. enee Michiel auditorium, Guide 
Girls enrolled were Shelly Commissioner Mrs. Joan Sparks Guide Kathy. Maeintosli also 
Zips, Joan Hislup, Audrey Sut- presented an "All Round Cord" received badges fo r .  ~iking, 
¢is, Sher~is tlamer and Wande to"  1st Skeena .Company Girl stalking, toymaking and wood- 
lore. She was also given a gl~t Taft. Guide Kathy Macintosh. ' "Tiki" 
Entertainment and refresh- The Commi~ioner expressed necklace by the COm- 
meats were provided by Sandy her pleasure at being able to missioner. 
Clay and Trudy Hamer whuare make the award, and pointed After a round of games, 
out tha~ ~er work also brings Guides made a presentation of 
her in contact with many pennies for "Thinking Day" to 
T i i l i c u m  GuicTes who are busy on badge Lt. MrS. T. Kenna. The pennies earning projects, will be glued on a special 
Following .the raising of .the poster "with the offidal Girl 
flag by a color party comprised Guide emblem of B.C. and this 
of Guides Laurie Ha]lock, Adele poster is to be placed on dis- 
THE A YRE Dallaire and Juiie Hemmons, play in a Terrace shop window 
the Guides Prayer was read hy for "Thinking Day," February 
Nancy Sparks. 22. • • 
•  ration Doorste  Thur. FrL Sat. Feb, 16, 17, 1£ NAMU THE KILLER WHALE Story of the Six Ton Whale in
Color 
Robert Z~msing Back Here In June Lee bleriweather 
Shor~s: The Railrodder 
Buster Keaton across Canada 
Shorts: Magoos Lodge Brethez All residents of the Terrace area will be offered 
S . . . . .  ,o v" ~" . . . .  free TB tests and chest x-rays for tuberculosis and other ac. Matinee , ~'~o. ,e . . "-. 
chest alsease , • HAMU THE KILLER WHALE ~ • " 
Geronimo Serial Mrs. Anne MccoII, chairman[ Dr. D. E. Luck, Medical 
~ ,o ,. " of the Terrace Christmas Seal iHealth Director of the Skeena 
,~ ,  q~.. ~ ,a  ~,  ~ ~ ~_o Committee, (Kinettes), s a Y snHea]th Unit, says Cu~bereulosis 
e=u=M u~unffiM ~ ' Operd.tioX~' D0~r~tep, co.sponsor- [con, tinu-e.~" :t be  a pi '0blem in 
eAd,,lt~,.. • ---T~enmn , In ,  C'~o]OI,', ,ed w],th. :~.~he / Department of'J ~e,.  Skeena. oArea " D~.  ng' the 
Ann"Banc~ 7 sue'I,yon" H~alth and' the Division of TB'[p~st' ~ ig l~t ' ] ;~  15 i ; i J~"e~ 
Eddie ,~Ibert . . . . . .  C0ntrol, will be returning to Of active TB ha've come .to ,light 
Shoi"ts: Puss Gets The Boot Terrace in ~une,. within .the Health .Unit..He re- 
_ , ,  Where Winter is King ; . po~ts mueh of ~his is unneees. 
~|  . . . .  . ~" ,,, ~' - " " sary. If .people were.,  to .take 
i~  Thur. 1~'i. Sat. Feb. 23, 24, 2E give... " ~ . advantage of the free services 
• HARUM SCARUM . ' . ' - available, the problem could .be' 
• eliminated i " see Elvis and His Harem SO more  will l iv , .: • 
Elvis l~esle~, .~axTA~, nMoble~J ' ' . . .at~=~ Dr, L)~ek" goes On to" eXplain,. 
~o, ,~,.;.oo r ~,,~ q.i HPI I I~ I  ~ ~;r~ ~ "the yearly average of 19 e~ 
. . . .  . .  , . / .  . . . .  j n ,mn|  / A ~  puts the Skcena Heal.th' Unit 
• V I~ IE~I l l  ~ I  [ ml masa~ ( ~ , ~ ~n t:he position of being one of 
" - "  " "~"~"  ] |~ | |N~ ~ t~,~ J the highest incideht areas in 
m t:o~or ana Cinemasoo e , ,~  r " " " . . . . . . . . .  !ooze. [ \ ~: , . '~  the p evince. It Is obvzous .there 
S~on~s.~:~K~n'Geb°~/aim~°~i~lJ ' ~ ~ \ ~  are unknown sottrces of infec. 
• ' -. tion that need to be cleared up 
"7 , •i r m" .,:.:,.~..., ................................ | ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The two b'g mob'le ~ ist as 
~...~:.:.:...:.:;:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:~:.:.~.:~;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;~;:¢.:.:.:~:.......~.:.: " " w" e " :::::::: : : ::: : :::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::: : : :::::::::: :::: : : : : : : : : ::::..:: : : : :::::::.:::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: Sea! Umts ill sp nd. a ewe 
| . week period ,in' the Terrace 
J . .  ~ ~.  .. I ,  area on their .block by  block 
i /~/~ r 'v / ' / / s  • / / ' )~  / /  m.- ~ caml)aign during their resurvey 
J . / / / / .~ .  ~ l lP~.~ . ' J ' / )~ . [ / .  ~ ~f )~ of hlgh ineiden.t areas, in  .the 
I 7 ~ ; province this year. 
PICTURED HERE are four of'fiveployers nomed to an oll-starr bosketball, team 
chosen Saturdoy night in"t~e Terrace Community Centre following a two-day hoop 
tourney here.. Left to right are Sunriser J. Newton of Prince Rupert, who also 
copped the high scorer award, tieing this position with ~art in Adams (not shown) 
of Aiyansh, both scoring 45 points; Ed Wasoyok, Prince Rupert Sunriser; Gary 
Grant, Kitamaot Villiage,,,and D. Slack •of Prince Rupert Sunrisers. Slack picked 
up the most valuable player award as well. The tournament" featured play by 
opproximately 80 hoopsters. They were encouraged by a large and enthusiastic 
crowd of spectotors. 
WINNING TEAM from Kitamaat Vi l lage walked away with the silverware last 
weekend when they beat Prince Rupert S unrisers with a score of 60 -~ in a senior 
men s basketball tourney in Terrace. (Jerry Gauthreau photo) 
A l'Ui  •.m..,  Maglstrate's, Court  
... m, - . .~- l~V,  qlnJl l l i J  j . ] ,n iP .  I . , :  . .,Z,ho •,~now~g. ,,~nvict~ons 
~'-.,~ I~  ~,  ... ~ . . . . . .  . .,~., ~:~%.: ~ ..~m m:. ~ .  F~l :~ .were marie,in ,,Terrace-,,Magis i 
' ~ ~ m ~  T~i~I~E~J  | |  ~ l f f L i~M ,tate's Court ,he~ore Magistrate 
' ~  i i U ~ ~  ~ c . J .  Nodngton: ' 
. - ~ m y  m m [] I I  ~ ,Four convictions for •liquor 
word has been recetved .by  ShMey Baranieski, second' offences; 12 for speeding and 
,RCMP S/Sg.t. Ken Attree ot daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W..minor traffie infractions; one 
White Rock of the dea4~ ef 'hi's Bai'anieski of Terrace, entered for causing a disturbance and 
motl~er, Mrs. All A. ~ttree on Royal Colu m, bian Hospital ~to two on sundry charges. 
February 3. Mrs. Attree passed ~ake nurses ,trainin~ on Feb-' Magistrate F. H. Adames pre- 
away after a short iliness. She .ruary 6. . sided over ~.he fol low, g: . 
is a former resident of Terrace . . Tony Zei~ler fined $100 f0~ 
and Pince Rupert. Her remains - -  using motive-fuel wiChout a per- 
will be buried beside that of z.~ r~ • • " _i mit; two convictions fo~" speed- 
her husband ,in Royal Oak uay  r ' rocLa lmea in~,. one li,~uor char . . . . . .  
metery in Victoria, B.C. For  Book  Dr ive  trucking offence and o n e 
• ~ ~ .  Terrace Municipal Council charge for infraction of a Mu- 
ur. 'J. D. P~orar, who has. has poclaimed Thursday, Feb. nieipal .by-law. 
been giving' veterinary, service 18 n.q "ff~ntenni~] Book Dr~w 
to Terrace for ~Ive years o~ e 
monthly basis, will now be eom- 
ing ~to Terrace weekly. As soon ~ 
as be finds permanent business 
.headquarters .'he will be eoraing 
p 
16a.s "~ntennial ook r ve 
Day." " , 
The auxiliary organization, 
"Friends, of the Library," is 
asking all school children ~to 
bring one book ~o school that 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CHRISTIAN REFOI~RD - 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Rev, V.: Luchles Vl3.2621 !0:00 &m. -~unday  Sdiool  . " 11.~0 a .m~-Moml~ W0~klp 
10:00 n.ni. '~undsy Seho01 7:00 p.m.-.Evening SerVice~. ! 
SUNDAY ~ Wednesday - -  " - " . " 
11:00 a.m.-;.Momlng Worship .-. 8'00 . ,m~,Pi~ve~ Meetin~ 
5:00 p.m.--Mternoon Service i~ ' . '~"  " '~" '  ~ '~ 
9:1S a.m~."Baek To-God , 7 ~0"~x~.~ ,You ~- ~" - 'm "~ • • , ,  : p.  ~ ~ x~ma~ • 
: Hour' .:on (~l 'K -~lo  & ,co~inl Wele0a~ A1~ldtx Y~-  i:~ 
UPLANDS BAPTIST, 4812 Gr~hlm Ave. Ph. V I  ~4~M , , 
CHR|ST LUTHI!iU~ CHUIU=H 
11:oo a.~-w-~--m~p, mm~ee 
Paster H. Mldm,  ~.B J~.  
4718 Loon Ave. Ph. VI 
"Your friendly tilaily, chlm~" 
CHURCH • 
~' (So~h,rn sa~!m 
"5013 HelIiw~II Arena  
' : ISUNDAY ' -- 
0:45 a.m.--~uday .School • 
11:00 a,m.~Moming ~ervie~ 
Wednesday, 8:00 pan. - -  
Prayer meeting a~d Bible 
Study 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Sou¢ie Ph. Vl.3.~157 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:30 - 12:00,-Fandly Service, 
Worship, Sermon, 
~- Classes, "
7:30 p.m.--Evening Serviee 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. -- .  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 
, .~" MENNONITE BRETHREN 
EVANGRLICAL: ~U~ 
CHURCH ~ 
Cot. Park Ave. and Sparks Sf. 
10:00 am.--Sunda~ 8ebo01 
11:00 aan.--Moming .Womhip  
7:30 p.m.~Evening Servte~ 
Wednesday "/:30 .p.m. --." . " 
Prayer and Bible ~ 
A C0rdisl Invit~o~:To'All 
Ray. H. J. Jo~, P~tor  
4665 Park Ave.: *Ph. S4~115' 
mlm~mm • ;/:~ , / ,  . CHURCH ' " 
~ Eby St . "  Phone VI 3.5976 PGH~CO~AL TABERNACLE 
Pastor,Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
I1:00 a.m.--Moruing Woxwhip 
I0:00 a.m.----Sunday School 7:00 p.m.--Evungelistie 
11:00 a.m:~Worship Service 
:7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
• Likelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
• 8~30 a.m., I0:00 aan., 
11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.  
Phone Yl 3.2313 " 
ST. MAI"I'I:IEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Ph. VI 3.5855 4726 Laselle Ave. 
I0 :15  a .m.~Ma,  t ins  and  
Communion  
10 :15  a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
'BIBLE SI~JDY 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Pas~r Ray. D. I~dhJm 
Phones .--- Office: VI 3.24134 
Home: Vl 343345 
:KNOX UNITED CHURCH • 
Cor. Idnlle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunda~ 
tl:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the "~ommunity 
are. invited to share in the 
life and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited .to dro~ this 
cupping in the m~ with. 
your name and addre~:to 
Knox United Church." Box 
884, Terrace, B.C .  
CHURCH 
Pas~or I~. G. Burton" Vl 3.2323 . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i . . . . .  
3306 Griffith Stree~ 
SATURDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  i 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morntng Serviee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
here to make Ida ]~ome between 
: " . day. CONFECTIONERY . . 
C H A R T E R E D A G C O U N T A N T S ~ & GROCERY Terrace and KztJmat ,~ 
" ~ m mm A ~ - - ' m - - L  --  ~ ~- - . - - ' . ,~  J Thornhill : Tuesdays  and Thursdaya  r " ~ "~ ~ 
• NEW HOURS • " W E E K L Y  . ; : - :/*- Resident Partner" 4644 " . , , , .  , v .o . ,  TU I lg f lU l l  l nc  l i l le  . . . . .  
• mm ~ '~ a i imammmmmmammmmmmB m m m - - i i m l  5 A,M. tO 10 P,M. Phone Terrace V13 2728 • Pho~f f i f imat~19 ALAN ~ ~ALPINE,  C~. Terrace, B.C. K ~ ~ atom ~mmmmmmmmm-m-  l i t / d  _ _ . . . .  " " "  
• VI~U V l~67S,  VI3~3W ~ . ~  mm maam Vmmmmammmmmmamlmmm i m m  " ~ m ~ ~ '  I ~even uaya a week  . Connecting Carrl.ers To All ~1~ " "~*!* 
!i.i~ii~iii~.:::.~i~ii:i:.ii~!ii~.~!iii~!~iiiii~iii~!~iiiii!!!~iii~i!iiiiiiii!!~i!i!i!iiiiiiii!ii!ii!iiiiiii~!!!!!i!!i~i~iiiii.~iii!!i. ~ . . _ . _ . . . .  n; ~P. !i LAURIE~ENGLISH,  CORRESPONDENT " / ' i "  " " ~ "  PHONE Vl 3-5060 I ~ ~ .  ctf . Local ~vl~eCd-~loLon~ ~/~l~°~in l l  ' . i "  ::: 
• ,_ J l _ . N ' g h t  F Th h'ii [* r ' e cu " • ,ou  mateur n or orn n We'v Mov --J" 
. . .  " Anamateur ta lentshowwi l l  number of part lespa~tain the l  Hadztnot  beenfor theeon . : ,
" SUN LIFE ~ ~J eoe held in Thornhill School on group, the title of the selection, eerted drive in heart research " ~;: to 
"~ ~ | March 18. This show, which and the length of time the act over. the past few years, life -- ': 
REPRESENTATIVE i• i |  will be the first of ~hree held requires. All entries must beJexpectaney in Canada would• /~[~_8"~_  8"~ =.A .,-,. ~ ,#  ~ ___  
~ - ~ - ; . ' -  :::i.\n .~hlsyear, is sponsored by the in before March U. jnot be as high as it ~s today. Z'~U~J J  * yllr l  
_~__ /~ ~ . .. ' . : . |  ~eereation.Commission a d b ' _ ' - ,  ' ' .. . v v 
OF FERS " : ~ "~ " ''  L " * ~ :'iI : , t ree : ;  • . , ' o - , , -  . . : .  . . . .  , * * ,  FromCo-op Shopping (;entre 
PERSONALIZED / / : | pete for prizes. Winners of this More than two dozen young- .Third Skeena Guide CompanY, 
• - - ' - '  . . . .  ~ ! I show will go on ;to ~mpete in sters attended the. first lecture held i ts  f~st enrollment cero- 
,,,;,.,wea~ ,v. eYrvv,hi,,,,,, ~ ~* | J the '  f lnalsh0w this year lo'r'a on horsemanship held Sunday inony 'last week for seven 
~ ~ ' ' / ~  * : |  grand prize trophy, in the Thornhill School. The Guides, Linda Ganley, Shdly 
~ - ~ = - -  ~! | ,  ::The show is open to bands, classes, which.are sponsored .by McNaughton, Doroen Penner, 
• MORTGAGE INSURANCE ~ :~jl choirs: dancers, singers musi- the Th()rnhill Reoreation Com- Linda Demoe, Melaine Fill ion 
~ clans or .any group or individ. •mission •and instructed by Mr. and Moniea Bonick. who have 
BUSINESS INSURANCE ~ :~ ual wishing to put on a ~ skit or  E .  Pody, will : include both passed their Tenderfoot tests. 
." • . . ~:(~i i ' :  ~,' p~nt~n;iine. ':.: :~ / : "  them'etleal nd  practical in- ::: : ' ,  * 
.,..' I.,,..,,,,,,,,-,,-;,,,,,,.,,~ .., , . . ,~  . . -  - i *:'. : ,,[ '::All entries must be mailed struction. Youngsters wishing.,.', Commissioner Sparks a n d 
~dl~J~d~,d~J  ' ~ ' ~ ~ ;  " .". •/ '  | to'/,Mrs," B. Glockner a t  R.R. to take par t  in' 'the. classes several parents .were present 
' , " | J  No.  2 /Terrace Or call 843.2440 should contact Mrs. W. Webb for  &e ceremony., 
~ ~-~z-~.~wvw~ wz, v~.~wvr.., ~v~.~.~ . . l l lfor further information Eniry at 843.5491 for ftlriher inform- ' ": . . 
w UI~.UUr  ' I IN~UKAL 'q~, ,~d.  ' ' |  fol'm.q .should state the.type of ation. ' .  ~:. : ..i.Barbara Phiet was presemeu 
.. . _ . . _ , - . -  . . . . . .  : . _  _2 . . _ , : . . . . . .  . . . . .  | routine tobe  -erformed the ' . _ ,  - ' with';her Hostess badge. Gall 
I°PIUNP.. I UU~Y ~ NU UUL I f~ I IUN . . . . .  .e , ' . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . J ,  ".. . ' .* - " ..The Recreation :"C0~ndssion J.'.~en~It ahd,. ShMe~,Attrlll, who 
~Y I . , t t | l l l / l~ ,  . ' .. . . . .  i ~ \~,~. \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \~  :"  - "'" ~ . . . .  -"  " ':Hostess"b d-e-=re'rated and "r • ,l .Jk~/I/~Vll. ' , ' : " . -, : ~', ' .. ll/ ' ,- .: , ;. '•: . : pens Wnlon wl.u'ee .used tol~: , x' a g , p,p 
j ~ ,~v/~ o"~'n- ~ 'I. - r  ~ ~  I I -  " ~ . . . . ;.' ~ " .obtaln'/a coffee' ~Eand:otherl.~J~ed theiiefreshmenta. '- ' ',' " " P • q: ' ~ ~ ,  ," " ~ '~ ;'~. * ' . . . .  :h ' ' : ' L .... 
l~:i ~'~MMBE~V-~ k ,~ UJ .  'q ,• J . J J L J I / J LLd  •, II ~.•,.., .- : = " ..• community.• aetivlLI~n~ : CouponslJ/~,The:,Way's, and, Means COm. , . . . .  "'L. : • . . . .  :' ' ~ ~ " L ' q ' ~ q  ' * ~ '* q ~ ' W " 
|': i ~ ~ ~.~m~,~n= ~,~xAruA~ll• ~ xmo •.•n,elm i []oee. ! " may. be dePosited,:~In: ' •the, re~![ ~t, tee: of the ~Thornhlll~RUral. "~i:" 
|~: ~,qmIB iW_~ ' "''-~;~'~':~v'~'~"e:lll ~ :GROCERIES,"; .i GAS,; ' ' " :  ceptaele ntThorn~lll, Sehool or.l!~top.aye~"~"As~oelat.lon ' j . M a r c h ,  tun Is '~y'b- . . . ~;. " i ' ! !." i!"' ~m .'~I~I~.~- OPP ,  A~ADA.++:'+::,:~ .:.'+,." ,!~l :i., :: ,:.:i~., .... + .  ~+, eallVI34OOOor,VIS.wov8 +,. , Ih0Nlng.a/Ruinmage Sale". i n  
v H l ~ ;*'~vV~1~ A'~'~'" ' . : : ,  :.' ' ". ,"~* '-"". '"',,:' ?'I., " . . . .  " " ~, Don't 'forget ~:~-~,:,~ThuandaYl'J,oetUA 'vadet~ ot '~mmase Is 
H ~ I "::., :,. .,-~v/:,, ~'.. ,"." :~"'.: II ,: .~ .'r~jO .~'.n~i iand,~ilI'/p~eeds go l o'u';Z~OZ~e':.~oad:*O~: em 
~ I ~ . \ ~  :" " I I "  ~z - - . . - - -  _ -•'_ toWa~ ~n'.:~n' ~0 com-I ~m.~ x~ca~o~ a¢;~, ua~o ,: or 
~ 'q ~" ''m " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ~  -:-- -i :mudty,,' :~;, ',.- ": l '~,:~emdes Ut ~ :  qr '  ' 
• - . • . , . , -  . , . . . .  - . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  - , '~ , '~ . ,  ~ , '~;  
t~ 
S~edu l .~  Fre ight  Se~ce 
The Herald gets home to the people. Advertise, it pays:l 
Announcement 
Page Four 
8507 NANSEN RD., F.O. BOX 1285 
Residential . Commercial - Industriol 
J ~  Specializing in 
ELECTRIC HEATING 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL  CONTRACTORS , . , r  
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Ce :enniala]a ode : : ' :  
Before deciding on a pat- 
tern, you should first search " 
your ~tties, .trunks or any 
other places where you  
might have stored old ~ash- 
toned things. Your grand- 
mother may have some old 
treasures which she would 
be happy to .lend you for 
your dress. 
If you find any old hang- 
ings, they will do wonder. • 
fully well - -  if not for an 
entire dress, at least tar a 
splendid skirt. 
Velvet draperies, q u i.t e 
popular 50 years ago, are 
perfect because of their rex-.( 
ture and what is more el- 
fective are their ancient "• 
colors of gold, rust, navy 
blue and burgundy so com- 
mon during that era. , / 
Faded brocaded silks, tak-,,~ 
en down because of sun~'/~ 
spots, make elegant Centen./~.: 
nial dresses. The same goes:/, 
for the reps. 7 
An o~d bedspread offers. ," 
enough material for an en.,d 
tire dress. Or an old, long'l 
dressing gown, put aside I 
when shorter ones came into,: 
vogue, could also serve. 
It could be of wool or~! 
silk and all you have to do~i 
is remove the skirt and then : 
panel it over a heavy petti-~. 
coat. Embellish it with a:." 
F E B R U A R Y  - - [ I  large contrasting bolt and" J  wear a white fussy blouse., 
underneath. Wear a beauti-, 7 
ful jewelled brooch  or./ 
E Cameo at the throat. A good 
• " I - ,11  
friend to lend you a lace 
collar or hand.embroidered : 
dicky from her treasure box. '~  I 
Perhaps you have an old ! I 
evening dress •dusting on a 
shelf. A good idea is to use 
the dress in its entirety as  
your. basic, or to use / t in  . ; 
part, adding panels of' differ. " 
ent textured material to 
create a Centennial master -~ 
'/j 
I / 
/ 
i , ' : ' • ' i  ¸ '~~ . . . .  : '  , ,  , ,  ,~ , . , . ,  : , .~ , r  •• :  
' is ItotYOU ~xlble to: find eour~i p! 
many beautiful ::. tabbies a 
relatively, low: :, . prlees.i:::Don,,t: 
stop at the'yard/go(~ds de;. 
partment of,y0Ur. ]oePl store 
• but vldt'::also the  drapery. 
and bedding sections. Spat. 
.... ted~imusiln . tot  example, Is 
wonderful ' for collars, douhle 
sleeves o] ~ petticoat "frills.. 
Draperies offer a ,~arlety~of ~- ""." i 
colors and allow for warm :. !. ,".~.::!:i::! :,:.*:.: 
• ' "  . . . .  " SEARC"  
dresses. ". - ~ . .  : . " ..... : ] 
A douhle.bed:hedspread:is :: '; : :i :: 
• , . .  more than enough:to make :" , i 
an entire : CentenniaF dress 
.',, \ 
' ' ' Wednesday, :  February L5,!.i9 
j - 
- "  . . . .  TErtr ACE 
Agents For 
• Nor th  Amer ican  Van L ines  L td .  
V [ • ; . : . • 3-,J344 
ANYWHERE - FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME 
I .tions on both passenger and #l 
Pointe Claire (Que.) New & freight air operations. - -  Coch- ~ Electricity gives you oration of body •tissues, and thie whistle they have .wh ich  Chronicle. 
: ,~,  .,.~ ,~ , ,  ,,,~ : .  '~ . . , .  . ,  
L3t  !AA  3:-:'~"''"" ~';'"\";;""~" degenerati°n can °ecur in tbe s ° u n d s the (~x"*  ~9"•~:r TAX CAUS/=S :IN"LATION .... rane 0nt.) Northland Pos!, ~ ;~,~ 
~" t~1~$~--" .... U C T I O N  .. beart.and.lun,s as.well..as•tn notes o f  ' ' '0  Canada ~" . . . .  = ,.e, . . . . . .  - , :' ILl.~-¥R.,1~ ..... " '~ '  ~ b . ..~!(~ .. ~ . : !~ ' . :The  insatiable demand of Che SLED'S" eauty andzafetyl Add 
d" .~he musculature: Middle.aged ,!he train is arriving 'or de~]~Ottawa govefnheht '~or" mere '*~" Snow toboggsmi,.hav~,a, ~lace "~ 
people have a tendency ,to mg wall O Canada •blow. Won'~ I revenue is contributing .to Che in the chore of moving .arOund , '~ . . :~w lights at  entry• ~ort. 
Phone Vl 3.2414 Corner of Greig and Kalum St. become apathetic toward exer, someone please relax?--Camp-[ inflation which it supposedly .~s during Canada's w in ter . . .  ', : . .. : 
cise as they become more in. bellton (N.B.) Tribune. I trying ¢o curb. The increase ~n but .the one place .they are not create .new 4nterest in 
valved in other environmen,tal CLEAN UP COUNTRY the ~ederaI sales ,tax of one acceptable is on .the streets of ,~ 
- -- - -- - - - - - i interests and activi,ties. A campaign to end litter.bug- per cent - -  .to 12 from 11 per a busy urban cent re . . .  If "='~-.~'~==~ your garden any 
The advance of automation ging in Canada could be one O~ cent - -  at .the manufacturinng toboggan owners continue ,to ~ ~ " ' 
and mechanization• is also a the best of all Centennial year level, means in reali.ty .that annoy citizens and race aboat ~ ~ 
problem in our society, causing projects, and it is one in which ,there may be an increase o f  as on business .and residential ~ ~ dark spotl Up-date your 
people to .take part in less and every man, woman and child much as 10 per cent .by .the streets .they are  going ,to have '~:~--------~ -! " 
'less physical activity. For ex. could play a full part. It ,time the customer purchases .the boom lowered On ,them - -  • wiring . . .  call us today 
ample, many people will spend would be a way, .too for parents the goods on which Che tax is Melfort (Sask,) Journal. ' 
a good deal of time searching to •impress upon .their children levied. - -  Fort Frances (Ont.) GLORY TO COME "Terrace's Pioneer Electrical Contractor" 
for a good parking spot in .that concern for the cleanliness T~mes. Let's 1lope that minor hockey CLASS "A"  QUAL IF IED 
order to save just a few steps, of .their environment is one 'of .WATCH THOSE PLANES continues to flourish and exert 
missing the benefits of valu..the basic responsil)ilities of . W~hereas in ,the case of rail. Rs influence for good *on more High Voletage Residential - Commercial• 
able exercise. Others find it good citizenship. - -  Pointe waysthe early .models were the and more youngsters. Maybe, 
necessary to•have two or three Claire (Que.).New & Chronicle. •most destructive, in .a.ir .travel one at .these years, one or more ~,~[~' ,~  mp~ 
television sets in theil" homes RUN UP OWN FLAGS it is .the ever bigger supersonic of our youngsters, graduates of ~11~ ~J~l~.  ~ - ° n e  VI 3-$249 
to eliminate walking from one The new crowd running.the miracles.which.by their noise our min0r'hockey setup, may ~; : :~  LTD. 
room to another to see a par. that tradition is silly. After all ing t.he conditions ,in more present not only .this eommtm. 
tieular show. affairs of Canada .think (sic) and explosive impact are mak- be ,given ,the opportunity ,to re. 
The C.M.A. points out that ity hut Canada by winning a [ 
we arebecoming asofl and Notice" T o  Subsmbers" Ptace on .the Canadian nationall ~ I  *. l l . _ _  |s'_V ~v,  This is the handle off your favorite teacup. It flabby race. And this applies hockey team. - -  Rimbey (Al.ta.) 
wouldn't be off if you had an automatic dish. particularly to middle.aged per- Record. ~• • [ - . 
sons who have retired from In •the process of change;over to h0use-fo-house Ik. 
washer. They take much better care of fine china participation in active sports, delivery service for our Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
- and pretty hands. Trouble is, you aren't sure Exercise for men and women L-ereh 
I your home's present wiring can cope with all the in this age group must be yearly subscribers we experienced something of a i~  planned and vigorous, and most problem. Unfortunately some of our valued regular a m°dernelectricalaidsyou'dliket°°wn'S°luti°n? • important, should be regular customers were inadvertently missed. ~ .O l? ley  problem Wiringtotoday'sstandards:Medallionstandards. and consistent. Equipment and We apologize for this, and hove decided that  _'_'_VO'~ See your electrical contractor facilities are unimportant,, and until the delivery system is perfected we will contir~ue 
~ exercise can be done at any to send our regular subscribers a paper in the mail 
• " ,,~ ~ B.C. HYDRO time of day. A program of ex. . . . . .  ,, Carriers will enquire as to whether or not you 
,*. , • ,, ercise such as the 5BX Or 10BX are a yearly subscriber On our mailing list. If you ore 
..-.-~ ~ Plan can be done at home and please give the boy or girl [ /~  ~ takes only a few minutes each your name and address. 
day. If perchance you receive two papers do not let 
Regular exercise will keep this worry you. 
~ Your guide to good electric living. I the weight closer to normal and If, however, you are o regular yearly subscriber 
will create physical fitness and and no one coils on you-  your paper will be in the 
i ~a greater zest for living, mail ~ but  please phone us and give us your  home 
address ~ dial VI ~-6~57 
" We are estabhshmg th.s home delivery service, 
excluding the Bench for the'time beingl as a conven- 
ience to our subscribers. If during the transfer, 
mistakes, are made, please b'ear with us. Keep us 
informed if you do not get ~,our paper. 
~The  Publisher. • ! 
i, 
.,..,-.,,~. -. JLI,,li,,&-JI,%,A&-JLJL~&'JL 
fq  EQ.~T"  
KNOWS HOW . . . .  
~' ; C~ '~ " ~ ,~ " 
" " ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ 1  I~ i i  /Get eashnow..foroverduebllls, nnexped:ed . . . . . .  ",;;,.,.?,: • . , , ~ : , . ~ . ~  * 
ii .. :~  " : expenses, any good reason. A Niagara counsellor 
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$Ot l .95  $AN.95  $O~.95  LEFT--A fancy dress. Dicky and the -~-~--''-~-'= "~- - - " "  ~ - -  For ALLyour.pr int ing needs, shop at the Hera ld  
- - " ' -~ :~J '~ ' - . ' -~  RIGHT ~ Simple dress . . .  Dickies, statements - business cards - invitations - flyers / -O  OO V-front 'part of the skirt may be op- cuffs and skirt panels of contrasting letterheads brochures - envelopes - oil forms WE WILL TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADE pliqued in contrasting color and trim- material. To the Value Of $10 reed with velvet  ribbons and lace. 
o, o s,o,, .s c__  _c , . _  Other Weeklies Are  Saying 3 Only--Transistor Radio-Record Player Sets • Health Tips *"  " 
O CHESTERFIELD SUITES ' More emphasis should be Several generations .have now ".'..~ ,, . 
THESE UNITS MUST tO  ! w " given to the importance exer.J 'had an opportunity to see '~  ~!~'~ - -  1~ 
• cise for middle-aged men andJ exactly how railways have in- \ /~.~'~:~. "~ 
$ ,A .95 women, the Canadian Med/eal I .terfered wRh corafortable liv- -- ~. ~::~:~.~!~:~:~: ....... ~ 
• . ~ .~ • + • .~*> .x.~.~ ".:.. : ~: .  Association says. I ing; .this generation should .~ ~ ~:"::~i~!i~"!~::.~!~ 
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CARLOAD STI)GK  AT CARLOAD PlaiCES! ? 
All ,:% %:  
Save up to Per sheet:: Kem Paints 20% Off 
.ii. !"((~" . Plus Extra Special Bargains- -30% Off ! ! . ":i 
PRE-FINISHED ~" " . . E X A M P L E :  • . "  : -  :'- ..... 
Just Arrived I Factory Car load  Pr i ced  I ~ ~,~x- -  ,e, oo'. ~/ .67  : ~"': 
 5,9 9 S7,9 s perfla, $~ , Chome from New Pa lata l  in Oak, Teak, Walnut, Cherry .nd  Elm.  KEM FLAT, SEMI-GLOSS AND ENAMEL - -  per gol, ' 99  
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' TERraCE "Omineca,, HERALD, 'TERRACE, B.C. 
L . "  . . . .  
7~RJ~¢N '~Ominaca" WIlIAI.D 
P.O. Box 11q? 
Phone V I~7 
' Telex 047-8910 
Advmflslng M~mgw 
Donsid 14. Wiobe 
:. " Nafloml Advertising 
Repmon~flvea 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
• Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
• . Va~o, uver 3, B.C.. 
Member of: 
,B.C. DLvlslon of the 
Canadiah Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Clrmtls4~n 
Clauifled RatN 
Five cen~ a word (ndnlmum 25 
worda) -  ~ off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 o~ 
inch). In Memortsm, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Dssdline Monday 4 
P.M. Displsy advertising Man- 
dsy Noon, 
Subscription Ratus 
Single Copy 10c 
Yoorly $4.00 in Csnede 
Yearly ~.~ ~de Canldl 
Authorized as second class 
by the Post Office DepL, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
p~tage in sash. 
• RIAL  ESTATE 
LAI~E &bedroom' home on 
sewer and w~er in town. IS ft. 
by ~ ft. Living ~m,  utilKy 
room and kitchen. $16 ,~.  
Terms can ~ *arranged. Phone 
VI3-6693 for information. 
~2 
LOT 35 of the North half o~ 
Block "A" Dlstric~ Lot 370 
plan 4680. Lot size 75 ft. by 
200 ft. Thornhlll distmict. Prlce 
$2,000. Contact J. Gatley. 1402 
VISta Villa, Red Dear, AlberCa. 
Phone 347-6064. c30 
q. , . . . . , . . . .  
NEW three .bedroom home in 
Tbernhfll on let 100 by 150.' 
Also six acres on Highway 16 
with Approx. 1,095 feet of 
Highway frontage. Will sell as 
is or in a ~4ere section and 4- 
acre aection. Phone VI3.5061 
anFtime, p31 
CHOICE lees 70 fL by 140 
ful, l~, serviced in Number One 
zone, on Bench just one .block 
off pavement, l~ice ,to sell at 
$2,000 each. Phone VI 3-5020. 
¢81 
FOR SALE 
Exeellen.t 3 .~m house 
on cement r in~ fo~da-  
tion. Stucco and siding fin- 
ash. Automatie oil furnace. 
Available now ~ on ly  
$1,000 down. 
Cow 2-bedroom home 
cka  to town, completely 
furnished;-~ Total re'lee in~, 
__  • II _ I IM ;v~-  "~"apse | i '~- " f l# ;= ' "  "sl'--!"m'~ -- - - l l~-- ' lL~q i l l  =]  =~ ~ ~e 'V /~1 "n  e U = ~  : !U* - -~m" ~ e!  - - -  - ::1 __ | | n  -,~ ~V#;q--n - ~ I ; !  mm _ 
CIAgBIFI[U ABB 6H RESULIB 
'L wall ~ g ,  natural wood 
~'flnish, e~e&al  entrance, 
* -e~ f~ basement, auto- 
:: m~e ~ furnace. An excel. 
": lent b~ at $18 ,~.  W~d 
~: ~ e  ~ down. 
Ravenue ~ y  n e ur 
i 
'.::schools. Two beeooms on 
:.main floor plus suite and 
: room in .basement. Basement 
ii aros produces $190 per month. C.M;H.C. - -  pay. 
.-: ments are $117 per month 
~! ~P.I.T.) Total price of $21,500 
w~th $5,000 down makes this 
:: a ver  y attractive offer. 
~: r~use as .new. 
Contact 
L. E. PI~UDEN REALTY 
LTD. 
:. P.O. Box "1118 
.. " Terrace, B.C. 
, /m | _. 
i~  beauWul prest~e home 
--:. eitores open beam ceiling, 
:~. firo~place, 'w a t n u t feMure 
-:: ~ walnut kitchen 
:~" b0anls, Vanity off master 
:-~; bedroom. Wall to wall ear- 
.:-: ~ in llvin~ room. Utility 
~. room adjacent to ~tcben, 
~ e~rt .  C.M.,~C. mortgage. 
conts~ Northland Construe. 
~. tion. Phone V I~001.  eft 
I I ILl I I m,  - -  _ __  ' I 
• ir2AL I~I'ATE 
FOR SALE 
We have a 2-bedro 
home on an ~ ft lo~ in v, 
nice couditioh, on sewer~ 
water. This would ,be id 
for a couple w/th one chi 
The price is $7,000 ea~. 
A 2-bedroom home on  
50 It. lot with sewe~ ~ 
water. Close to both hi 
schoo l  and  element~ 
school. Taxes are low. T 
home has been very 
kept; ,the lot is fenced s 
there is a large wo~ks~ 
at the rear. Convenient l 
ancing can be arranged~ 
puchaser .can meet req,,~ 
ments. 
u 
A ten year old home 
.beautiful condition, 111~, 
feet on a large ~ a~ 
soaped lot with sewer 
w~ter, is avaliable to 
lucky family. If. 
steadily em~loyen ~ 
meet ,the fmancisi reqt 
merits, you can purchase 
• house at a ~dkulous 
and a,t a down .payment, 
you can REAL~Y afford. 
$4,500 down and $100 
month will vurehase a z 
und we recommend that y~ 
see this one. 
A &bedroom home on 
.half acre lot on town wat 
with sewer .thin year. In ve 
good condition with a f t  
price of $9,500. $2,200 do~ 
with payments oniy $85 p 
• non.th at 7%. This 
another home you shou 
see righ,t away. 
3.bedroom in nice are 
78 ft. lot, close to seheo] 
~ut  10 years old. 
~riee $12,e~ and you c~ 
move ~ for $4 ,~ down. 
3-b~oom~ dauble hea't~ 
garage, d o u b I e plumhln 
hot water 'heat, 9 years ol 
close ~o b/gh ~choci in 
,/dea.l area. This ,home 
• ituate on an 80 ft. ~an 
soaped lot. A low down pa 
men¢ and convenient tern 
are available. 
We ~ve a number of gm 
.N.It.A. approved lots a~a 
able, eerrtrally ,1,,located az 
_prines_start ~t ~,40o. 
c lung  f~ i~np on ly '  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,v,~ v , -  
$12,000. Terms avallaMe to T~RMS ON 'IYIF_~E~ 
re~able party. 4mm~ 
Bright and--attraetive 2-
bedroom home In good J0ca- 
~ien. Two besemen~ evenue 
rooms with separate en. DJ 
trance and ~lumbing. (Pres. THORNHILL RP.~.T~f LT 
ontly rented) "rotel l~rice .Phone YI 3.5656 or VI 3-227~-] 
$14~600 on term or would Evenings phone VI3-2474 
sell fo~ $12,500 cash. . VI 3-5721. VI 3.5181 
• S bedrooms, full basement, 
automatie o~ furn~e, large • FOg RENT 
landscaped lot. Total price 
.,,v,,!+:~a~-". $16,~00 with $6,500 ONE small house ~ .--'~P~0' 
month. Phone VI 3.2~J2. 
# 
:- As new, b~'~nte.m, f~ .  REIn" .,,~Ls . Rent an e le~e typewriter; 
~ed m~ern home in new s l ide  projecter, m~msco~. 
: .~de~ area. W~ll to Ca l l~3~95~ternp .m.  
,p30' 
NG?IP?  
'.Vnd Stumm 
::.. ~ I :  for to p.o.. :::; Box 290S, ,you move. Femmee, B.C. off 
::IoNs aem of ~and on ~lum St. 
• +~ next .to Taylor and, Pem~nt 
~ .building Phone V I~ I  w' 
.;: .w~te Box ~,  ~mee...+~ 
:+ :'~I,O S.E, to. new Voeatlonel; 
: . :~ :~ MeCounell Ave. y. 
.~ ,m ~_hmd inciuding 2 roMal 
+". ;o" .'~. ..: .+: .... ~. " : .  '.:, ~:" p~Bt 
.,m ,ls.  
: .~ ' Im ~. z~ll,.-.:~+,; .' ~1'  
2:BEDROOM duplex in Remo 
~ eloc~e •range and fridge. 
~opane heat. ~ a month. 
Phone ~ &~15 after 5 p.m. 
~1. 
ONE furnished morn. ~ktng  
ratt les .  Phone ~&~57.  
view ~5 M~eek  S~et .  ~1 
5~5 ACRES ut new ~mo, High. 
way 16 West. Please phone 
'VI 3.2807. e,~ 
SMALL two bedroom auite in 
duplex ~ Highway 16 East 
Range and ~'idge, oli heat. $80 
per month. Phone ~757.  
e30 
T ~  ~,~em ~m~ ~ 
renL Move in any time. Apply 
at 4719 Straume Street or 
phone VI&~095 before $ p.m.i 
pal 
2-BEDROOM duplex in bown. 
Phone VI ~t61.  p30 
2-BEDR00M a__p~ent~ Elect. 
rie heal Phone VI3-6781. I)30 
ONE and two bedroom house- 
keel~er units. T/~iler space. No 
Oogs allowed. Phone V13.5,~50. 
et~ 
GROUND floor shop. Self con. 
rained. Occupancy March 3. 
References. Phone VI3.~HL 
• etf 
LA~E ,two ~;edroom unfur~ 
ished suite. ,Newly deeurated. 
Phone VI ~195. cff 
• FOR MKr  
GATEWAY COURT-  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites, Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI3- 
8405. eft 
S~GI~ or double sleeping 
rooms with Idtchen faei,iles, 
Also, self-cohtelned furnkh.' 
ed apartments. Phone YI3. 
6856. ~t  
ONF,.BEDROOM semi4urnlshed 
suites with hot and eeld 
water, .propane heat. Suitable 
for smal l  families. 4456 
Lakehe Ave., Terrace. Call 
VI &2488. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms In quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., + 
V~ 3-2171. . poet. 
3.--1 BEDROOM furnished 
ins. VI 3.5122. eft 
Rentali 
Garden tillers - -  cement 
mixer - -power  saws - -  
~umps - -  lighting plants 
garden tractor 'and harrows 
hand tools. 
REYHOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kelum • Terrace 
I 
1,BEDROOM, furnished cabin~ 
Winter ra te -  weekly or 
monthly.+ Phone V13.51~. 
ctf 
i 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
• FOR SALE 
1 OENERAL Eleetr/e aut~matie 
washin~ machine with sud  
saver. ~ good cendl~lon. Any 
reasonable offer. Phone VI3. 
5492. I)30 
ONE median~ size oil stove $1S; 
one medium ehe oil stove with 
fan $20; one large ell heater 
without carborstor ~.. Phone 
VI 3-5879 after 0 p.m. st~ 
• HELP  WAHTED.  
• WOOD far sale. Fireplace or a~err-eferenc~-for-b-uil--d~g 
stove wood, any kind, any size. maintenance duties. Froferably 
Phone VI3.2256. etf 40 years or over. Phone VI3. 
" - -  5416 : ~1  SET of World Book Child Craftl --- 
Eucy~lopediauiar price $150.like n wsy9.,....,+ 5 ;~ i t l  • CO..,, Tnl¢lral, Troil~rs 
5459 after 5 .p.m. • stfl " 
MUST sell - -  28 by 8 fL boat. I i
Excellent condition. Has hOWl' m 
bottom. Will sell ehrap ~"1 mnl .  
quick sale. Also he.aw duty] l  1966 f~ ~on ~ LH. t~ck 
m{~linm sized ~rch. For fu]~e=l - -  
information" .pbene'V13-28TL ] $2975' 
FOR SALE. 
NEWLY refinished and recon. 
d~tioned s tereo  combination. 
Dual record changer .. $199~ 
G.E. Deluxe Cannister vacuum 
cleaner eamplote w~th 
tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $94.~ 
JUST  arrived. 1964 Viking 
deluxe wringer washer ~lWit 
pump, timer, automatic rot 
stop. A-I eendi~on . . . .  $99.~S 
DEDUXE Phtles ~qgera~ 
14 cu. ft. Runs perfectly. Extra 
clean. Lots of freezer and do~ 
space. Only . . . . . . . . . .  $128.95 
AS is special - -12 cu. fL 
fridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.95 
P,,~)SSESSED 1965 ZeMth 
automatic washer, take over 
payments, 
Brown 3-paste see~onel $49,9B 
G.E. wringer washer A1 shape 
$69.95 
1966 PHILK'S 23 in. monltron 
300 TV. Guara~toed .. $199.95 
USE OUR 
'TAMILY PURCHASE PLAN" 
NO CA~PIT, M., REQUIRED 
Men or women, here ~s a 
rosiness you could start entire: 
ly on a credit .bes l s ,~  or part 
time. Write' ~romptly without: 
obligation for e~mpleto inform. 
atlon. Rawlal~, Dept. "B-1T/-CS, I 
589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Man. . + 
p.~q'BLl~, persens With Oh'~- 
TERRACE 
Featurin• 66 Modem Sultus 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE AND TWO 'BEDROOM FOR SALE 
.. SUITES NOW ~VAILAB/.~ " - - - -  11 . . . . . . .  
o .~KG U-~.U H.*'. "l~p shape Ph no Vl 3-5224 after 6 p.m. II ~299 
II Bohveen 8 on .  a 6 pan., I I  .T('ll-l:b.T_qrli.M el~q II:TIP ="~'~e~" 
phone Vl 3-6381. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I New remote control ~eludecL 
P .... .! I ~gs .00 
I ~ ~ l  ]~TRUDE 18 I~P. 1965. Top 
I • MISCELL~MEOUS I shape. Only . . . . . . . . . .  $9.~5.50 
' ~ I , P t S I - I m G  Scott ~ j  ~P. Good 
- - ~"~"'. ~ +"- ,-.-,, a--~.l..~.,an e Only e~m~ or too big. Phone VI3~991 ori ~ ~ m ~ ; ~ " ~  v .~-  
VI ~.2869, Tmcace, B.C. ~,1  ,,...~ 1 ~- . ,  ~ .  
• ROOM& BOARD 
2--1965 ~ ton X.EL . . . .  $1656 
1--1965 ~A ton I..IL $1760 
4-..1964 ~A ,ton I.H. . . . .  $1500 
1--1963 ~ ,ton I.H. . . . .  $1456 
1--1956 Chev oration wagon 
$828 
1--1952 5 ton .v~Ig0 . . . .  $9560 
Built, Sold and Serviced by 
Truck Specialists 
See Pat Boyle - Frank Skidmore 
Hu~ McKlnnen 
T~CE m~E~NA~O~rAL 
TRUCK & EqUiPMENT LTD. 
Box 2679 Phone 843-5140 
1962 FORD Falrlane. Excellent 
condition. Full price $1050. 
Phone VI3.2482 evenings. 930 
1968 MUSTANg, V8, an£omatic, 
radio, deluxe i~terler, winter 
studded tires. Best offer. Phone 
VI 3-659~. :. I)30 
1953 INTERNATIONAL truck, 
in +good conditin~. $250 cash. 
Phone VI3-6W/9 after 5 p.m. 
stf 
1961 FALCON station wagon, 
radio, excelien~ tires and in 
good condition. $900 or best 
offer. Phone VI3.5567 after O 
p.m. p30 
1962 CHEV ?mp~a 2.door ~.  
Spotless comiition. No .trades. 
l Phone VI3-27~0 a~ter 6 p.m. 
I ~0 
1965 ACADIAN Beaumont 2- 
door ILT. Phone VI 8-5567. ,,I)30 
!~o ~ ~ n  $4oo. can 
oe seen at Kalum Trailer Court. 
1)31 
CHEV. ~andem with dump box 
on air 1000x20 tires. S and 4 
W ~ ~ + i + p s  l't is'++,'..:-: .u.+;. +,+;,~+'++!+~,00 
w~o-w£~esse~ 'a" f l~a.t~'~ se~'l I ~),~o,~  '..* ~:'~ "~ I ! 
vice station on H/ghway 25 onl l  . . . . . .  ~'~- ":.-- " . I 
January 29 at 5 p.m. please za ~-.' uu~r  eemxe, color 
+-- -  - -  Ilhaby b lue .  Me . 
"- . . . .  " . . . . . .  *'~'" unbeat as new. ~otor gnaran-  
' Save 450 ~rare 350 as .new $495 PIAI~O tuning and repairs. For I.n~-~A ~ ~,,~,+ ~'~ 
appointment. Phone Rebez~ I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  *""  : " "  ~"  
Spears, VI3.7391. ~tl~mJs TRADING POST LTD. 
MOBILE home movin~ Leea~nPh. VI3.5280 • BOx 902 ' 
and long distance °'hanling. Terra, e, ~}.C. 
Phone Fagan VI3-2950. eft ' • e30 
• MORTGAGES HIDE-AWAY ,bed 'ch~i~ 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. rattan shear, hostess chair, 
.buys Agreements for Sale and wooden kitchen chairs. Baby 
existing Mortgages, including carriage, playpen, t ra l~i~,g,  
out of town. Write 300-f~00 chair, tricycle, ear seat, lawn 
Dalhensie Road, Vancouver 8. chair, hand ~nower, garden 
etf tools. All in good condLtion. 
Phone VI 3-5970. 
ROOM?r room and board avail1 
aeze. rhone VI3~040 after e 
p.m. ~0 
HOME away from home ave-  
able. Room and beard, for 
gentlemen, bright ~lngle rooms. 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- 
vice, • V. Garage space avail- 
able. "Must be employed, no, 
hea~ ~ers l  Phone ~3-  
5220. A~ply ~,  ~Wwe~ 
e~ 
* HELP WANTED, fomole 
EXCITING, FASCINATINGI 
That's what selling Studio 
Girl Cosmetics Ho]~wood is 
l/ke. Call area manager VI& 
6436. c t f  
HAIR dresser, wanted. Exper. 
/euced. Apply .In person or 
phone VI 3.5218. c30 
SUPERIOR Buil&ing & Main. 
.tenance. Phone VI3-5752 or 
apply 4811 Davy Street. ~0 
NEED EXTRA. MONEY? 
'Reliable lady or gentleman to 
complete credit reports. Profit. 
able part ~lme work. Reply ,to 
Box 393, Terrace Herald. cB0 
• GKAND .NEWSI. 
1 Reduced Prices, 
• aanuar~ Onlyl - 
Studio ~hel of Canada. 
For in.rotation phone 
vxa~m 
modern ~wo bedroom 
':duplex, electric hooting. 
• hi]] area. Phone "41M 
after 6 p.n~ p30 
~gF~sm~_ ligirt housckee~ 
~0~m for one gentleman. 
close ~o ~own. Phone ~3~.  . ' 
1)30 
500 SQ..FT. omee space ~o: e. ENGAGEMENT " ,:, 
rent in modern h~dlng in . . . .  ' 
oso-;. ... . " eft anneunee+tne engagement Of 
. . . . .  =.w,,,, ,o 
. 
.+. _,e,~, ' ~. meeu t __~'Jezn~..~eo~ge, The+ wedding 
~]  LO[  .~..Y.e~. anLB .u~l-Iwgl ..take p~aco. M4u~.h, ~ i~: 
,ms, ..eJ~.. ~[~e Ave,' ay O~ IK~OX Unf~. '  Ohiu~, Tem~ ' 
or month. ~ond~km ouly. + l, ++ • - ' '  ."-.+:,~ . 
+ i "* e~tl .+ """ . . . .  . : * '  +, 
• COMING EVEI4T5 
The m, spi~ A ~  an: 
meal spring hall Conturmne 
'67" will .,be held Friday, April 
28 at Terrace Community COn. 
.tre. There will be no reserve. 
tacos taken or tickets sold 
until March 21. The name and 
number-to ~ wilJ be adver. 
.tlsed at a latin date. e30 
• WOIU(  WAHTED 
WILL babysit in home during 
week days. Pboue V13.6504. 
I)30 
HOUSEKEEPING . po si  ¢i-on 
wanted. Apply ~.t. North Kalum 
Trailer Court, TraBer No. 18. 
p30 
TEU&Ct ,  l~C 
service in dos~ an( 
eanstniottan '~ •an•rote. block 
buildings. Ako alterations and 
repairs, 'new basements, teps, 
ere. Phone A. Sohwaiger. VI& 
eft 
' ~  Work wanted, 
• eluss workmanchlp; side 
_walk~. cement ntep~, house 
~aming, ear .ip0m; spoelsilze 
in finish work; all work gnar- 
.,~tee~ ebeae  w Sm~ ~.  
~nle. . " oft 
"BIGH echenl bey wmtk wori 
doing odd'Jobs aftor ~ml  
or Saturdays. Phone ~& 
• NOTI~ " 
ieoou¢ ~Doroen ~'man ~ 
[ .~em~ er~ ,..of Clinton,:. Gntur]o 
iPxease eoataot Box' 395, 1terrace 
[Omlneca 'Herald. ' Matter . 
• LEG~LS 
NOTICE 
Let it be' known that Feb. 
22 A.D. 1967 and June 1 ~D. 
1967in the areas specified 
below, any dog found runn~ 
at large and harresaing, 'big 
game will be destroyed in 
nominee  udth See. 18, 19, 20 
of the: Wildlife ACt. 
-Area 1 - -  That. area south 
of the Skeena River bounded 
on the west by Kteanza Creek, 
on ~he so~h by 0n/on ' Lake 
and on the west by ~kelse 
River. - . 
Area 2 - -  The Ktteumknlum 
River Valley ineinding Rose- 
wood. 
' P iah & Wildlife Branch 
COAL REQUmEMENTS 
FOR 1967:68 , 
Sealed tenders will be receiv- 
ed up to, and .publicly viewed 
commencing a t 2:00 p.m., 
Thursday March 9, 196"/in the 
VANCOUVER office of the 
B.C. Fore~ng Commission in 
the old Normal School at 5011 
West l~qh Avenue, to deal w~th ! 
requirements of the following 
Provincial Institutions, btWd. 
ings, et~.: 
Skeenaview Hospital, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Cout~ House, Smither& ,B.C.' 
Court House,-Burns Lake, B.C. 
~fieial ~ender forms .will be 
available upon ~pplication, ~0 
HEAD OF~"ICE of ihe B.C. Pur- 
chasing Commission, Pa~lis. 
ment ,Buildings, Victor/a, B.C. 
Quotations othex ~ thanper  
official tender forms will not 
be considered; and these forms 
must 'be eddressed in the cover- 
ing envelope provided. Firm 
prices only are ~o be Indicated: 
qua~es~ens and/or reserva- 
finns .to any other, effect must 
be comprehensively .tendered. 
The lowest or any ~tender will 
not necessarily he implemented 
and the Commission reserves 
the right ,to renegotia,te as the 
Public's interest may apply. 
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
PARLrAMENT BUILDINGS, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
e3O 
DISTRICT 0P TERRACE 
Court of Revision * ' 
ASSESSMENT 
The first si~ting of the Court 
of Revision for the hearing of 
assessment appea/s in the Dist. 
ric~ of Terrace will be held 
in the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Building at 10:00 
o'clock in ~he forenoon on 
Tuesday, February 21, 1967. 
Atl appellants should ~ake 
trans. 409 engine. Only 7,000 ~ngta of .~the :time stated for the 
miles. Phone VI3-2437 or Wr~to hearlug:of ~elr  appeal and.he~ 
Box 2,~5;' Terrace: ;l,' . . . . .  : :o~ p.rcp:.aT.~d'.~, a Ppi~..~efore..t~e 
. .  'C~i~*at '"~he a l~Ibted ".~ime 
• EQUIPMEN~r : - -  and place. ' : • : 
WM. W. RE~ 
~s~sor  
1.-:- l~ ~ ft. W~ox hi~d)oy Dated th~ 6th day of 'Fe~ 1--4955 ~05 I.IL Truck 
1--1~3 9~ Kenwo~h T0mck ' ~V,  1~7. ~0 
4--Truck winches 
Phone 567.9944 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
V~nderhoof, B.C. e32 Estate of F~ank KOVACS, 
deceased of'L~nch Rd., Lang. 
zey B.C. 
"e CARDS OF THANI~ *. ~.reditors and others having 
e~mms against he above estate 
The Kinsmen CI~ of Terrae, are bereby reqmred ~ send 
wiqh ~ ~ank ~11 the volun~e them dnly v~ffi~, .to the 
canvassers and d~vem who 
a~st~ with ~he recent  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C 
before ,the 8th day of March, 
Moth~a March Appeal. Your 1967, after which date the esds~ance r anl~z,d n a very 
successful campaign. A special assets of .the said Estate wW 
.thanks ~o all of the generous be distributed having .regard 
donors. Any person .missed in only ,to claims that have been 
the canvass may mail their received. 
donation .to F,h~nen Club of l Dennis It Sheppard, 
Te~ace, Box 516, Terrace, B.C.] PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
:--Kinsmen Olub of T 0l - ~0 
i 
To all the children and .~e/rJ 
parents who assisted in or l 
par.~lcil~ated in the pantomime, I 
"Jack and the Boanstalk," and l 
to the many, many people wbel 
helped in ~numerable ways, 
our sincere ~benke. t 
W ttho~ your help, we could ! 
not have en~ayed such a sue-' 
ees& 
Thank you one and all. 
Mrs, Molly Nattress. Terrace 
Little Theatre Association. 
e30 
• WAHTED TO BUY 
'WANTED - -  one single, bed; 
also used gnlt~/r case. Phone 
VI 8-6879 af4er five p.m. sff 
,PUPPY. Phone VI8.54,59. .~30 
, SALVAGE 
OAb'~ for SCRAP copper, braes, 
le~d, aluminum, radiators; we 
~I~ y_our waste.. OK Used 
---, "~wrace, B.C. Phone 
VI ~816. ~1 
"Is Research the K e y?" 
theme for the 1967 Heart Fund 
~ve demands an  affirmative 
reply, according ~ the B.C. 
Heart Foandstion. Many lives' 
are being soved each year be. 
came of the advances in heart 
research: 
DEPARTMENT OF LAlqDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMhER SALE X-96638 
Sealed .tenders WIll. ~ be re- 
eeived by ,tthe District Forester 
at Pi'inee Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 A.M. ou the 21st 
day of March, 1967, for ~e  
purchase of ~eeuse X .M~,  
cut 2,~7,000 ~uble feet of: 
Hemlock, Balsam, Spruce, Cod. 
ar and trees of other species 
on an area ~u~ed:  ap~x-  
tm~e~ 2 miles no~ of Glaeier 
Creek, ~ mile east of .Kitsum- 
i Kalum River, Range 5, C6aet 
Land District. 
Four (4) yea~ ~ be allow. 
ed for removal of .timber. 
As .this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which ts fully 
commltted,'Jdds us4e will .be 
awned under the prov/sions 
of section 17 ~)  of the "Forest 
Act" which gives .the timber 
sale applicant certain' privil- 
eges. 
Further par¢ie,dars can be 
obtained L~om ~he Forest Ran. 
ger, Terrace, B.C., from the 
Dlstr~t Forester, Prince Rup- 
err, B.C., or from the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, Victm-la, 
ItC ...... ~ e~ 
* I -4~-A:DAY 
' SHIPPER NOTICE 
]NCItEASE IN ~ATES 
This j~ your notice thet the 
undersigned can'ler has made 
application to..Increase rates 
nd]f~harges named in 'his' ~"/ded 
SubJect o approval~ proposed, 
I a~es will become ffective on. 
or,after.Mareh 15, 1967, '. ' 
Copies Of proposed .revisions 
may .be exam~ed et .the offices 
of .the undersigned on.or n~ 
FebrUary 15, 1967. 
• Any rep . re~ons  respect- 
~ropesed' '~.ter~. revisions' 
~n~ay. be made to the superin- 
, enoent, Motor Carder' Branch, 
~ubHe ,UtillUes, Commission, at 
Vonoouver up to .March 3, 1967.: 
H.H. .Wdl l~mson ... 
• ~ ~u~ :~-~.  
e-30  
• . . . 
15 ' " 16 ; .: : :/ 
, .  
~7 ~ 4~ 49 SO 
s, ~ sz Z 
. :  
N": : ' * :  . . . .  . 
m~i-  -'.. , . .  ~. ' , 
i 
~ 537 m 
' ,~S  
&L 10. hoP kiln ",. 
11.1~)d Of love 
Ze. rlver'(Sp.) 
20. conclude 
22. lessen 
?~. l~somi's • 
chosen ame 
25. esP  " " 
20.ngent. • 
cove 27. ex¢lamatto~ • 
29. deface 
Idle 80.organ of 
vision • . 
as. period of 
~e. . thne 
37. musical +I n -  
struments 
39. ffenul of 
40. a longing 
41. mimdla 
weapon 
42. sister of • 
Ares 
48. tear 
44. Arablan 
45.~ 
- ma~y 
4e. be~ 
49. summer, In 
France 
Inc.) 50.fish efw8 
HOBI~ONT&L 41. started ~]~IO L  
l .gem stone 43.entertain , 1. Hebrew 
5. edge 47. money• of measure 
9; pedal digit • account 2. apple 
12. manner 4& evening love "3. mine 
~[3. impolite songs entrance 
14. armed 51. illuminated 4. envoy 
conflict 52. English 5. mythical 
IS.leaves one's achcol - king of 
country 53. headland Britain 
17.equal: 54.enzyme ' 6.d~ep gro
comb. form 55. marsh 7; a fish 
18. keep grass 8. the mid  
19.cozy places 56.dirk . 9. contertk 
~.  tow~ ~ ~o" ~tu~- ,  p~e.  2~. catkin 
24. secret 
wrlthlg 
2T. Arabian 
. garment 
~X mnall coin 
31. salutaUon 
32. Malay 
gibbon 
&~. neg~lve 
vote 
&[.won 
36. Indonesian 
moneter 
38. expunge 
40.year . Avmtr~ Ume o f  so lu t ion :  ~ J  minutes .  
• ~abbr.) . (0 ?~,  runs feature S~zd., 
cBYPToqlmes 
QZIBTH QZZY~;]-I YO CY IRT  
QZZR.  : 
H : Q .YOO 
'L' 
Saturdsfo ~Tptequlp--INEPT B ~  MA~ PLANI- 
HEXVY 'CI.~AVER. 
• LEGALS 
'DE1)ARI~NT OF LAI~S, ' '•  
.Ta•MBER SALE X-96447 Sea ed Cenders wi l l  be recelv. 
ed ,by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 1.1:00 A.M. on .the 7~ day 
:~e  of License X-9~047~to ~t  
Cedar, Spruce, Ralsam, Cottoli- 
wood, Other S..poc:i.es SawIogs 
an area snuated Zymotez 
River (East) C.it 5. 
Four (4) yeamwSl be allow. 
ed for removal of tlmber. 
As this area ~s within the 
Skeena P.S;Y.U. whic~ is fully 
committed, ,this sale ~ be 
awarded under ~e 'provisions 
o~ section 17 (la) of ~he Forest 
Act, which gives the timber 
sole applieaht e ~  privil- 
eges. . " . . 
,Further Particulars may be 
obtained f~om .t.he District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
9r ~e  Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C; ~0 
D%ART•EHT OF LANDS, RESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
• TIMBER SALE X-gdd35 
Sealed ,tenders will be reeelv. 
by the Dls~Ict Forester ~t 
". ce Rupert, B.C.,. net later 
than 11:00 a.m. on the 21~ 
day of March, 1967, fo r  ~O 
purchase of Lleenee 'X.95638, ~o 
cut 820,000 cubic feet of Hem. 
lo~k, Balsam, Cedar Spruce, 
Other Spectes Sawlogs on on 
area si.tu~ted west side of 
.Kalum Mountain C.it 5 
'Force (3) years will be allow. 
ed for removal of ~imber. 
, As this area is within the 
Skeena P.~.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, .this sale • will. be 
awarded under the .provisions 
of.sectlon 0a)of  the Forest 
,~ct,_ which gives the timbex~e, 
ap_plle~n~ ce~ain privileges, I 
_ FurUter p~tieulurs may be] 
obtained ~rom .~he District For-I 
~ter,:Prince Rupert, B.C., or l 
~e  ~orest Ranger, Te~ace,[ 
=.~. e~l  
• /v~CHINERY 
1 ~ C.AT~-~ILIeS.R with hyd. 
ratmc bin([e and. e I e e,tr t e 
starter. C~ood Oondition. $2400. 
Phone Dr. ~0eter in 
847-3~30. S~I ,~ 
I 
'DIETRICH COLMNS 
~.Q~e~ L~D. 
• Constructfon Equipment 
• malng " 
• Logging 
• Industrial 
Pho~:WS.2 ,~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
(otO 
SEE FINNING 
FIRST! 
wh~ovor .~r* lob, FJ~.!~ 
hal* tbe ~ n'lbM used ! 'max im:  
for you ~ zom F lnnln i~ 
f l r l t l  Th,e~'e e' ~4=innk~ re. '~ 
Imeln l~ivo ready and able " 
to give you rant, efficient, ~d 
eoonomlc!l slfllr-sellit slrvloo 
wherever~ you work -~' so see 
Finning flrstl ¢bemo from 
Conada's.,lergust selsetion of. 
used equlpmenf at  Flnnln0 
m m Flnnln9 f im l  Ca l l  
Jack Ewart, your Ter~rKe 
1956 14A Cat ~ 4Zzctor. 
dozer, 46 control; DWq 
rich. Shoe~, links e0%; Oina. 
b u~ings, ro l le rs ,  sprbeket~ 
idlers all 150%. CERTIFIED 
BUY, (~day waz~ntT, Kaz~ ~ 
loo~.  F ~ .  . . . . . .  V~00 
1962 46A CO~ ~ ,pow~' ah/~ 
/~e/ur with 8A dozer, I~  ms. 
trel, D89A winch. New 'track 
group; belanee u m t ~  
_ y warranty, 'Vm~ouver. 
Prlco cut by ~3,0001 
m ~  
now ~,q00 . . . .  . _ .  
19ss 17A Cat 07 ~rad~ with 
wzneh. Undorcarrl~e 50~; 
pins & bushings turned; swim. 
meal sprookets~ ~ eud. 
ciu~hes overhauled. CERTI. 
Ff-8~0' y 18,5001 
. . . . . . . .  . now SIS, S00 
1957.9U C~t D~ b'actof .with 
oercarrmge 80%; l~danea 
good.  
~JY.,CO , 50~ay _warrantY, Van- 
uve~..FT-81~.. . . . . .  $14,S00 
19s~ ~u Cat o6 a~:~ e~ 
[~szer, 46 ~on~el, L' DeN W~h..  
and bu~hin~ Cumed; S~. 
~nme~ 
/age 30%,  
[ sprockcts~ belance .un~ 
~o-Y, 30 .~ w~-  
ran~. Vancodve~; , • . 
rr~o~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~!1~o 
' !mA~ Hm~w'~.  cat as 
dozer, a0 Cat ease .cgnh',~ 
~ .  Undeme~q~ ood;  
balance maehtne fai~; F~r.Bl~y; 
Vancouver. 
0F-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ 
F : INNING 
T R A CT  O R L ": 
. Your catorpuI~ oe~. .  
~ . ' "4~I  Keith.Awmue.. " 
remee, B.C. Ph0no 
Caterpmar, Ca~ and wrane~ 
v~r  are ~elbtorod Trade, - 
• ANNIO~f lq~J~EI~r  ........... ~ ,.:•,,, ..... •. ............... •• .. i 
, I~ht and • . .  the++.+ 
.: . . . . . . .  ve~mt:~,,,es, bY" Cave: ~a~ 
P~ Wa.4~00.;.': " ~ : " T ~  . 
+ . , ,  .. 
+Building. Parents  w ish ing  to  par t i c l l~te ,  p leose 
consu l t+~ur  fami ly  physic ian. :  + 
• / ii+•; • '• +••/• i ;  ~ : 
- ! 
BEALf f i FY  YOUk HOME+ OFF ICE  i 
OR PROPERTY "BUY . . . .  . 
DECORATIVE  
 ente Mi Rags 
FROM YOUR 
TERRACE UONS CLUB 
c le rK  Rod lo  Schedu le  • 
q IIIII I t++~.+ ;+,,~,,, +,~; ! . * '  , - + - . . . . . . .  • CRITIC S CORNEk . "-+:+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .............. +~.,+-+,~.,- =+-'+++~:+ 
; : " +:  , -  - '~. . .  + z +,+ , .+. +" " . : . "  +"  .- . '  . *,++ : '  ~+"+~ / ; ,  ~ jT~ ~:++J"~/L - . "~:~J  
- I-4" eve-nl+ng +at'~11:$0 p~'m.: O-rigin- 
aliy';lt~;was hoped this program 
.would in  effeot .become: an + in, 
' " tellectdal~otline show,, i:"; ~+ 
,Thus far:::,K~has :: remained 
fairly cool and {here are o num- 
ber 'o~ reasons. ++:++~ : : ++ "I"' 
" FL,~t~ reason ha#: tobe:.i 'the 
"too.politene," o~ ~+ithe~. moder~ 
ator. The genflehian+ keeping 
the peace, is • man Of .the cloth 
1967 - -  and one might +expect u,man- 
ships of the  cloth to  be tole1"ant+: un-, 
been derstanding,+ calm ,and reason, 
able. 'T~tension X''~ moderator 
A. P. l~orsfield is al l  of these 
and l 
clude 
game 
Radi© 
CO! 
atarti 
urda5 
Ca] 
' +1 • t 5 Marc] 
~ CONTACT +1 In. a,<:lillon to tnts live COy. 
MIKE KOSTECK, CON repai'ts from Vienna at 9.:50 
5/0 ~[  p.m. PST ,on March 25, 21, 23, 
+ . ~ , ~ ~  '~*'_.  + Vl  3-,735, VI  3-67 , ', 28 and 29, 
• ", + ::.+. Commentators w#.)l be Don 
• . Chevtier and Phil+Reimer. 
_ - '  _ _ J  ~ . . . .  " [  _ _  
I P.N.W. H0(YI~-"Y , 
Cl stt  
• " . 'o ' t  ++++~ 
Ads  " 
Mec~3.  .. 
mess  ess M. .8  • 
@0@ 
Plans are e ur r~. ly  underway 
to carry all home. games of the 
KiUmat Merchants in the Pac- 
ific Northwest Hockey. Leagues 
semi-finals. The send-finals wiX 
be the best three out of five 
beLween.the first and third 
place •teams and the best three 
outof  five between the second 
and fourth place teams. 
Following is the semi-final 
schedule. ~ 
Feb.~18 & 19 - -  Burns Lake ~ at 
Smithers, Itazel~on at KitE. 
mat. 
Feb. 25 & 26 - -  smothers, at 
Burns Lake, Kiflmat ~t 
Hazelton. 
]March 4 (ff .necessary) - -  Burns 
Lake at Smithers, Hazelton 
at Kit lmat. 
CURLING 
• Plans a re  also underway to 
bring complete coverage of the 
Aluminum City bonspiel. Re. 
ports will be broadcast '~ive' 
from the I~timat Curling Club 
February 17, 18 and 19 and also 
'February 20, if. necessary. ,This 
'spiel. +rlong',' wi,t,h Tez'~ce's' 
Logge~'s" B0n~tbibl ~anll 'l~t~tc+~ 
Rupert's Marine 'Bonspiel is one 
of .the biggest curling events in 
the Pacific ~orthwest. 
D.A~ McALLISTEIt 
Nine Til Noon 
Some of ~he features heard 
on Nine Ti] Noon l~.onday 
through Friday are ~he first 
~hree "Aasignmen~s" with Bill 
McNeil; the  ~opular "Five 
Roses Sweepstakes" Monday- 
Friday ~t 10:05 a.m.; 11:05 is 
the ~ime Nancy Edwards ~p- 
pears with interesting topics 
and guestseach momtn~ and 
of course '!T~e ,Pet Parade" and 
"The Stork Club." On top of 
entertainment to.-br+ghlen up 
• the housewives work dayS." 
+Tune inf We have a ball! • 
JACK WHITE 
9 ~ 10 A.M. 
Monday -" Friday 
One of the features of this 
first hour Of Nine "~1 Noon Is 
the Open Line session. We try 
to assist yau with house~told 
problems and ask'you to  voice 
your pet-peeve; pat-on-the:back 
or raise a topic for diseuesian. 
Phone V13-5§51 in Terrace or 
2110 in Kitinmt. 
L ions  Luncheoners 
Hold First Meet  
Terrace Lions club began a 
new feature last ,week wJkh 
.the ftrst meeting "of a special 
branch called the Lions Lunch- 
eon Club. • • 
The Luneheen Club will meet 
twice monthly • in. ,the main 
banquet ha l l  of  the : Lakel~. 
Hotel. Its membei'shipwill con -~ 
sist of different .Lions;. than. 
thosenormally at tending {he 
re~ar  evening" meetings o f  
TerraceLions... +: J '  " 1 "~ ; ' '  
.On ~he speaker,s, +rostrum at 
last, Thursday's ie  eb rea  k e r  
luncheon meeting ~.as Zone 
- 3-6357 
V ~' .  
Thp Hera ld  gets home to  the  people.  Adver t i se ,  i t  pays!  
++ /++ + 'J ~+ ++ ++ +~;k+k + +" ~'I : + +;  ++ 
+ .o _ 
Trade TrainJng 
Opportunities 
. . . . . .  ++ +m++Ketrospe  ~*" ' ' r  I" ' . . . .  + 
+:~;:;.+ +'/ +::~+ ~: + • by. Ruth .M. Hallock , *  " '!. ~//~+,: +~:+. 
+ +FEB.+IgI+Io+25 ; ,'j++~,: : .590  I I  '4 :+ '41" : "  ' ' +r I i+ ' ~ . . . .  ' '  '' tlon,~]e+|~On':'l~ogrdt~++offered ~ m e  Ume+ ; + :++ : :  d:a+~k~:+~+~'+5 'L M: , : 
on your Dial In Terrace by:;C~.,rv:•i i? , ,E+xi+nsion X/' + ++" : ' I  I "d ' :  T : +;~ :'~" q+ +' ++ ~ d +r +'+ m l u m  ~p ~ ' '+deer , :+~*:+,ZT2+ 
' + • '+  Y0u can:pine .+ i+  any Thmmdsy , ,Tomorrow p lg~+ ~c~n 
10 r im;Or iOn+ X +~c~Jes me ~a~+cur <u+pute ~ - -  ~ , - ,  
+d ~hls progra  an+: come. injuncU~p 'L.que~,~O.", + 
+ On the panel wi l l~e secretary- 
tre.ur. ~the. .C  ~ederatlo.ll: 
• . (Sponsored by the Federal .  Proviadal Governments) 
. ..Pre-~_pp_rentkeship.trade training is offered at the B.C, 
?~voesuonal Sehoots in the following trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (8URNABY) 
.... ;Automotive Carpentry 
", ihqckl *Elee !~u'omce Painting & Deeoratin~ 
,noflermdmbig (EreeUon) 
" Sign Pa in t i~  *Eleetrleal 
• ~mehwork & Joinery Sheet *~etal 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KELOWNA) 
:+Auto Body Automotive *Heaw ,Duty Meohanks 
*Heav~ Duty Farm Mechan~. 
' .,B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NANAIMO)" 
• .AutomoUve 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NIILSON) 
"Automotive . qleaW.]Dut~ MeChanics *Millwright 
!~C.VOCA~|O.NAL SCNOOL (PRINC. o=oaom 
, ":': Automotive L + + * ~ t  
B.C. VOC.ItTIONAL IICHOOI. (VICTORIA} ~ . . . .  • + 
+m ~ ,,m..~d .+m be e man... ~, oth , ,  e. . s  
- ~t~imtnmm ~vzm'a v~mue~ .kn~n31edlgeo~'~e ,trade so ~lmt he 
l l~ ,m mere reumty I1,+ ,e~l l~e  to employers I m an app~l~ 
imat.' It IS + 0p i .+ +hat a 
madagem+ntsPokesman Will be + 
on band' ~or~.the:~rsy. I *eall~.it ",Your Rex~ll Stores" 
/a :h~y,~beeause .that'a+ what : I  
hope ~ ,~r  b+,../.Perhms I'm 
w~v of f lbm;ebut" I  ~ the 
0"  "W" '0"I .n  ~.V+'  .t + Lake lze  + 
+ttaetc2 :Weql :be watching 'to- i" 
mor~w n ight+,  so/~V.=tensien 
x", i --~ pleese come• on strong 
(and+ sl ightlY more  ~oresful)! 
M~MO-.N'ews Super '~ l~° lN~-ng  
Prof. waynegartner (Johnny Wayne, left) shows Frank Shuster his 
laboratory for color television experiments. Two of the four Wayne 
and Shuster Hours to be seen an CBC.TV's Show of the Week this 
season will be in color. 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, SposCs & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Gospel Life Hour 
9:15 Back To. God Hour ;~ 
9:45 Home & Hiway .: 
10:00 Sundsy Morning i .+- 
Magazine I ' " 
10:30 Carl Tapscott Singem'-?.' 
11:00 Lutheran Church ServLee 
12:00 Home & Hiwuy . 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:80 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Business .
1:80 C~C News 
1:08 Capitol Report 
1:80 Home & Itiway 
2:00 .Home & Hiwsy 
3:00. CB0 News 
3:05 Cro~ Country C~eek-up 
6:80 NHL Hock@, New York 
• t Chicago 
6:80 News 
"/:00 Home & Hlway 
"/:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 OBC Showmse 
9:00 Symphony Hall /. 
10:00 oBqNewa.. ~ .,. .... ~+~:;'U 
~o;1s H0ur+~++~ ::~i '.,.+. 
6:80 
8:O3 
8:83 
8:45 
9:00 
10:00 
10:80 
11:00 
11:05 
11:10 
11:18 
MONDAY NIGHT 
Dateline 
01d Songs 01d Melodies 
Dlal-A,Dko 
Checkpo/at • 
Country Magazine 
CBC News 
Best of Ideas 
News 
Sports 
Heaz~beat in Sport 
Dial.A.D~e 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:80 Christian Frontiers 
8.'00 CBC News 
8:03 Dial-~-Dise : 
,.9:83 Music Diary 
10:00 C~C News 
10:80 D/al-A,Dlsc 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sport+ 
11:10 H~ea+ in 6poet 
• !1:15 Dial.A.Dise 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs tdom Portugal 
8:30. Dial-A-Disc 
9:00 Midweek Thea4ze 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Dial-A,D~ 
11:00¢News;, S~x~rls . . . . . . .  
1,1~..~O-~Eear~beat ~nb'Oo~ +~ 
10:45 Home & Hiivay i+. 
11:00 CBC News . . . . .  
11:08. PtoJeet '67 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 
8:00 CB0 News 
8:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News. 
7:05 Breakfast Clul) + 
"/:30 News 
"/:05 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News- 
8:05 spores 
8:10 Regional and Y+ooal News 
8:15 Thought for .+the: Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 l~v iew Commentary ' 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
8:55 Permnal Shopper 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message 4:tree 
9:15 Nine ~U Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 ,Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine TEl Noon 
10:80 Women'~ World 
10:85 Btrl let~ Board 
10:~5.4amlgnman~ 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Repa:~ 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday ,and 
Thursdsy) 
11:85 ~ssigament 
1l:45 Nine Till Noon 
11:5S Assignment 
12:00+Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Da~e 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:80 Regional and Lo0al News 
12:85 .Stock Quotes 
12:40 Heartheat in Sport 
12:45 Luncheon".Date 
1:00 Home & ,HiWay 
1.40,4~ignment , 
1:45 Home+ & HlwaY : 
• 2:05 CBC News 
+.2:03 +Schools Broadcast 
2:80 Mat~ee+:wP~ + 
/Pat-Patterson ' 
8:00" News + 
8:05 Me,age  time 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
• 8:O3 D/aI-A~DIs¢ 
8:80 Commez~s h~om Two 
: Worlds 
10i00 CBC News 
10:15 Home ,& ltiwa7 
,10:30 Dial-A~Di~ 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11~10 ,Heartbeat in Spart 
11:1§ Dial-A.Dise 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
'.8:03 French Mmie Program 
0:80 Dial-&+Dise 
9i00 1967 And +.411 That 
10'~00 ~BC News 
10~30 Dlal-A,D~ 
1Ii00 News 
11i05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in SPOr~ 
11:15 Diel-A,Disc 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
:8:10 Home & .Hiway 
~47:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hiw~y 
,8:00 News 
8 ~ 0 S  S ~  r " 1 
~8:!0 Regional and Loeal News 
8"1§ Thought for  the Day 
0:20 Home & Hiway 
'9i00 CBC News 
9:10 Message' Time 
0:15 Home & Hlway 
i 9:55 .News 
10:00 Radio Raseais 
11:00 .News 
11~05 Home & Hlwsy 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12!05 Home & Hlway 
12:15 News 
12:25 sport. 
12:80 Regional and Local News 
12:85 Home & Hiway 
2:00 ,News 
2:05 UBC Digest 
2i10 Home & Hiway 
.'3:00"Swing Dig " '- ' 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message 51me 
4:10 Radio Market P /a~ 
things and it shows on the 
show. i - . 
If the "Extension X" moder- 
ator hopes +to arouse-viewers to
the participation .Ievel, 'he's 
going to have to take some 
lessons in the sharp re~ort and 
the penetrating question. *. 
As for the panel members 
they must develop a mare def- 
initive line of reply. This 
program isr no ~lace for hedg- 
ing. The panel members on 
"E~tension X" a re -  preanm- 
ably - -  the  authorlUes on the 
subjects at hand. It ~ Is .in 
fact ,the ease - -  then let's have 
some authoritative answers to 
our questions. 
Last Thursday's program ~sk- 
ed .the question "Where Is 
God?" rm sure the major/ty of 
~he viewers came away from 
t~eir sets .none the wiser and 
in many cases more confused 
than they might ~ave been at 
.the program's outset. Yet the 
panel boaste~ a well-known 
philosopher and  a qualified 
preist. 
~ pe.rhaps the moderator might 
have asked his ~ueats, "Is God 
to be found in a .muddy, bloody 
ditch in Viet Nam?" or "Is God 
to  'be found in a group of cold, 
miserable, ragged, hungry ~ i l -  
~ren ~om one of .~he world's 
indigent count'ries?" 
Instead, viewers got the tired 
old answer ~.hat God ~s every., 
of an  Indian ma,aere fa  road Vl  3 -5617 
party+ at Bute Inlet resehed .OPen Suh~y 7 -9  p .m.  
Victoria May 11, 1861. Nine. 
teen persons were killed. The 
Ind/ans were brough¢ to trial PRESCRIPT ION SERVICE 
at Quesnel in September and DRUGS - SUNDRIES, 
five were sentenced to hang. 
h~ ahhh...just what you're looking fo 
Find REAL ESTATE fast in the YELLOW PAGE~ 
Wher e your fingers do the walking. 
,e  
~ ~'-HERE' I . . .+-  . S REAL VALUE ! ! r '  
Every un i t  complete ly  inspected and  gone  over  to  g ive  you  c~pl !+ete  . . . .  
con f idence  for  your  d r iv ing  p leasure! !  " ' .  . 
7 " . 
SHOP NOW and SAVE ! ! 
One New 1966 VAL IANT S IGNET 
V8 ,  auto ,  radi0, v iny l  top ,  bucket  
seats. New pr ice .S3895.  
=, . . . ,  , , . o ,  +o, u ~J l~ 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
Radio. Clean.  One owner  $ tml l~ l l~  
un i t ,  on ly  16,000 mi les  ..  
19~5 ,DODGE POL~e~ 88o 
 ,o.++2595 I>~er  steering, radio .... 
1964 FoRD FA IRLANE 500 '  
vs, +1495 rod ib , :on ly  17 ,000  mi les:  
1964 CHEV 4 -Dr .  
~-cyl . .  s tandard  ............ ']895 , , , ,  +1595 Sedan .......................... • 
1965 BUICK 2 -Dr .  HARDTOP 
Only 18,000 miles.....i...'..'.. +. . ......... ,. .................... . . . . .  ' ............... '2895 
,,,+,o,o +1395 M8 ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' '  " "  +1595 V8 . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . '  .... 
Sedan, V8 ,  automat ic  .. 
1963 PLYMOUTH, :$10¢ 
~.~., automo+,c . +~- . .~  
" * 895 +6, stonddrd~' " rad io  .. ...... 
,,+244',=Mo..,. +1095 6-cy l .  auto .  rad io  ...... 
1952 PONTIAC: +'Dr. 
,+ ,  
i 
, , , ,  +1095 6-cy l . ,  automot lc  .. ...... 
! 961 CH~fRO41~r ,  
' - cy l . ,  Standard .... : ....... +1095 
+ . • ,+ ++..+ : + . 
, , o  +995 6-cy l . ,  S tmdord  ....... . .... 
• : + II I Chairman John Wel lb~Ss of 3:80 Radio Market Place 4:lSSound of Skeena M . +. - . +. • 
. '~refereeee will be given to phym~ally fit ,pplieants,, Kltima~ He spoke ,  the~greup . . . .  zT^,~ A. ~ , . . .  '$0  H- -e  ,m.o .  , 1963 ~ R ~ R  4-1)1'. "On[~ ~ *AaC 
Wn~.4n..ove~'. l §~earso :  age and have a grade  10 ,or l J  on~heobJ  eeUvosT~'Lionlsm. ' ; ' ; ;  ~ '=.~,~""~'  ~:nn~°m.  ( ' -  - - " "~ J l  Pu l lyequ i l )oed~ PS•~ pB ~ J .O ;~ l  ~ L +~ . . . .  * !96OPONl IAc  ~ :,+ : l J : ; ; : l~ l :  
• .o+=. . robe  ; .e II: ; . .  mo~, ~+ L , .+ ,  `I: 4:1° ++=ei+:~w~ +. +:e+0omws , m J l l ' ' 11 + ' ~ :~ d ,+, +1 J + q "' ~ " ~ + ~EW' : :~;~ ' I+ I '1 : + 
+ Ipp~l~+ + : 1 + ~ + f 1 ~ " '1 : "i . . . . . .  I I  :--~---~": . . . . .  th  ~41k~e I D:UO NE~VI ~+ . . . .  +:XO~OiO M~PI~ r~eee l i  l me-+ :7z - ivn  [ . . . . .  ' • '+. . . . .  , . . . .  , " ' .' " • ruary3~l l l~ci+:+01~{ e ' , ; ~  . . . . . . .  , ' • • . ' .  . . . . . . . . .  . , , .  + ~ . : .  , ,+ .  . . . . .  ,,,+ ~|.',. • :+ & . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  S:0~ Ammsd Town ~:0ONews , ~ Sweepside,: long wheel bose  de uxe cab  s .de mould,  + ~+/  : r  ~+ . . . . . . . . . .  pl~leallon to~ for li~d*ing,and ~er  Infom~Uo~ Hotel . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . . .  , . , . . . . .  ,+ . . . . . .  :++ • :~+~ : .... : .-.o++.+o. . . . .  il ._.... , _ _+ ,+ ,.+,+1 , : . . - . , . .+  , , , . .+ ,o . .  11 i + ,o0,, v+, +s . . . , roo . . , , .+ , .+ ,os  . . ,+ , ,  .... + . . . . . . . .  + . + ,  j | • 1 I ~  ol Alipmnllsoshlp mml Indu~rll l  Tmlnl~- + | font  m~mb~p ', ~+'+~l"Rk~ ~O1 ~6.00  N Q ~  .~ : ' : ' •  :: . .+8.~ News _ , .  l J  | _duty.commerc!al t .res.: Jdeal for camper  u~It/ i+;:y :;:t~J~O~,O0,: : ; '++ | ; mac. l~padm~+-t ol Lah6u+ " " "  I I  ,mot  +d.  ~ or  ,+  I u_:zu++~o~ ~ ' ~u:~ u_o_me_e+ =w~ I I  : I  Regular p r i ce  $4600 +....L,:L+. ..... ;....(.:.....: +;: SP~I~ +J ~' ~1"~ ~ ~ ~ ~m . . . . . . . .  ' + + 41 
:l'~++, +411 'Dummul+Stm~, YANCOUVIR~, B.C;+ .... + II .~+. . ;  uo;~+ + : I m~+spom + • ,++u:uu+m~ Eem + I I  I ~m~+m,To~ ~ +:: +,+ ~ :74 + ...... ; +, 'm+~+~:++, ;+~' ; ;  
+ ~ ~ e l P  , 1~ • L~+~' '  " " "1"  ' ¢ ' + '  P~' I  |I .++~ +:+=.=L":~+++~++ +:+++I+o~+' . ' ' "  + II i ..... m'asa e'/lessdeluxec°b' L I ,+  
. . . .  . e~,~.  Z a m l ~ r l l l l M f ~ ' 4 ~  Ik~IDOUIC  " " ,  ' :~ ' . . . .  , . : , , . ;  +'+,+lmu~u, i1' JmZmm~+Je.uuu, v~um- ' ' ' ' ""+ "+ - " I ' " ' "" " ~ .. . .  " " '+~'" -' ' " ' + + "+'+ " ' +~  `~`  ' . . . . . . .  ' ..... ~'++'  ' " '  :+  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  + • ' " ' "  I ++ *v'crOmA.nLOWNA.N,Lm..pR,.C..owlIme.+ re+ your ~ o o , +  +, I  . . . . , . , .+ . , . .  . -~-  + I I  '+, + • .+ . "+A. . .  q **' +4"5 • ~ . + . . . . . .  .+  +++: .+ 1+ -+ , . . . . .  , - :  + ++++~, , + . '+  +; .+*+ J-~ #mr '. ~ :~ %q *,. + f"+..+; + [ +,- :+' :r* . q+ , + ++ + ~  
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A 
~VIA 
CATELLI 
5-LB. BOX 
89 ° 
I We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities, 
WHITE ROSE 
LOCAL 
POTATOES 
50-LB. SACK 
$1 
Prices effective thru to Saturday, February 18. 
WlNESAP. 
APPLES 
$1 ¸ . 10 .LBS. 
KRAFT 
Tide "Kin$ 39 
 ¢eTCHUe Flour Pur,ty* 
• ,-~ 2S-Lb; Bag° , . . , ; . , , . ' . .~:LL ~ 15 O~ . ~  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , 
3°:$1 Ice Cream 
.69  
. ,  59 ° OVERWAITEA : w, c~,,.--.~-,,,,d Fin, .i...:...~: .......... 
SWIFT'S PREM 
Luncheon 
Meat 
12 OZ. 
,89  c .  
VEAL ROASTS 
less A R~A,- 
ECONOMICAL 
MEAL. 
)er lb: 
CARNATION 
MILK 
TALL  TINS 
;$1 
Silver Brite /~  
" ~,Convienent  ~ CustOmer  '>  ' ' * , 'Da i ly  Del ivery  " :' 
, ,= .  - .  
~ o  . .  ~ Bedroom - m~ P.m~mn'~ 
Colored .41~ll~eml 
• $15250 + 
Tern To Suit £ny + Budl~t • 
Western Trai ler  
"YOUR WHEEL ESTATE ,DEALER', 
~hone V114564 - Hkih~V ~ 16 W 
I , I I I  . I I I  
Phase 
/.,. 
Wednesday, February 15, 1967 
I 
JOINT PROJECT of the Aluminum Company 
of Canada and the city of Montreal, this is 
one of the pav.ilions that will be permanent~ 
re~aining in year~round operation after Expo 
SECOND INSTALLMENT 
• 'o r  +Ocean Falis Pluntr  ; +I 
. . . .  i 
" • . i 
:Crown ZeUerba¢l~ r C0"0  ~ U~t~ eecentl~ © 
raced its long-range blueprint to mod+mize pulp ond 
~er oper0tions'at Oceon Falls will move into anew 
~se this summer with closure of the kraft and sulphite 
.'rations there. 
,es'ident jpaper machines" which have a 
• combined rapacity of'. ab~nt 
1 
350 tons a day." 
'ations, About 120 Jobs will be direet. 
eu ,ly affected ~nd an undeterred: 
ion ined number will be indirectly tt 
~ient affected In other departmer~ 
.. a t  the division, when ~he kraft 
?res'ident Robdrt ~G. Rogers 
d shutdown of the two 
Orations, built in 1917, plus 
:' current expenditure of $8 
Ilion for modernization, will 
;uR in a.more compact and 
1cleat production unit at 
ean Falls. 
~e  modernization is expect- and sulphite units shat down. 
,to be complek, d in early Total work force is.about 1,000. 
38. Crown Zellerbach officials 
expect •there will be alternate 
I'he sulphide mill doses June employment ~t the division for 
and .the kraft mill shuts ,those affected +by .the "shut. 
wn ,~uly 1. In addition, tem- 
rary shipment of ..pulp tram downs, due to the normal turn. 
ean Falls to Elk Falls wW over rate and timing of +.he 
closures .to coincide with start ~se May 9." 
the kraft/and sulphite uunits of •annual 'vacations' when .man. 
., out.dated, small and un- powei" demands traditionally in- 
momieal, crease. 
rhe shutdowns affect only a 
Works Tathers '  ~all part of .the 4~tal opera- Dy~ 
n at .the divi~on and will Artist On Tour 
t reduce Volume at kraft CHARLOTTETOWN (CT) 
per, newsprint "and tissue The art gallery at the Cenfed- 
~duced there, eration Centre has assembled 
l'he company wgl continue ¢o an.'exhibition of drawings by 
erate its four Ocean Falls Robert Harris for distribution 
~ ~ ~ M  -- to art galleries .throughout ~he 
s it' that Maritime provinces. 
President of the Royal Can- 
nagg ing  adian Academy at the  turnof  
the century, Harris is best 
known for his ,historical group 
mckache  por[rait of *he Fathers of Con- 
federation ,in conference at 
Cltarlottetown, 
i ain?o._ To assemble ,the display, 
members of ,the centre's taff 
' It'+ lm~kaehe flint's .hunted up 35 watercolors and 
~her lncr  you ,  i t  cou ld  IN 
== to u~u,n tr~taUon ~ pencil drawirigs, many of them 
nd bkdder  d i scomfor t .  I f  never exhibited before and 
) .  Dodd ' i  K ldmr~ PII I~ 
an hdp brine you relk~, many kept in private 'homes. 
odd 's  P l l l a  s t imu la te  the  Idm~ ~l~preneve the .Harris was breugh~ up in 
~udi t lon  e .q]s lng  sing the Prince Edward Island and many 
~ache.  ~l'hen you  fee l  
ett~ --~ n,t better, of these works show islanders 
:i~n~"pn~nd°" Dotal'. ~ at work on farms or +in the 
fishing fleet. 
iliy + 
::~,, . . : : . . . .  
:: ~:: .:!:::'+,::~. ' '.. 
y .  :+ . .  : 
A $50 loan 
, till payday isn't 
.... +E O+mrJ S + =Cr lOH " "  
O f J¢++ / i11:1  
+• 
the maximum!  
PhoneV13'6357 P.O. Box 1177 
+ / ~ ; + +:  :~ + ; +• ~ , ~+ :+ +=• 
' ' + " "  ; ~  ~ ' + L ;  ' ' .~1 '~"  + ~ ~ + , " " + "+:t'+~" ~+++ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + :: -- + .. . . . . . . . . .  :+ ,1 , ~+ ~ ;" ;,; +++ 
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I~ortation system is nearby. The $2,000,000 
project will include the aquarium proper and 
the Alcan Dolphin Pool (inset)---an amphi- 
theatre for performing dolphins. Alcan photo. 
67. It is located on the down-river part of 
St. Helen's Island. It is in the amusement 
area of Expo, close to the Jacques Cartier 
Bridge. The +terminum of Expo's main trans- 
= == W0 M " 
Our petite and charming 
guide .through the Ex.po are 
was Tatiana Andrusadis - -  
hem in Egypt of a Greek 
~other and HaHan father. -- 
She speaks four ~auguages; Shel 
tokr us that of ,the 2,5 ,bus hes.' 
teases" now on duty at "Expo, 
among ,them they speak 34 
languages. 
From her we learned ~ha~ 
nearly 20 thomand ,trees, one 
million square yards of turf, 
500 thousand cubic yards of 
loam and 40 @onsand ruble 
yards of l~eat moss are being 
used ,to landscape .the gte of 
Expo 67. 
T h e historic 1.1 e Sainte. 
Helene in the St. Lawrence 
• l~lver, opposite Montreal har. 
hour, was chosen for ~0he si~e 
of Canada's 1967 World Exhi. 
bitlon. But in order to have 
sufficient area, and avoid en. 
crunching on parkland, the 
management of Expo derided 
~to extend Ile Sainte.Helene at 
its .upstream and downstream 
DID YOU 
For Inlormation call V I&  
~0, +" ' / ,G'+ ; ;  ' 
Expo 67 
--by Catherine M. Fraser 
ends; ,to create a new island+-- 
I]e Notre Dame - -out  of exist. 
ing mudflats. 
According to Montrealers it 
was "terrifically 'exci, tingi' ,to 
~itness an island suddenly 
spring from ~he depths of the  
St. Lawrence l~ive~. 
Some 25 mlilion tons of fin 
were used .to increase the orig. 
inal land area of just over 313 
acres ~o ,the present 1,000 acres 
of the Exhibifl.on site. 
The landscapers have gone 
even further .than providing 
parks, gardens, canals and 
lagoons. 
There wi]l be small squares 
with comfortable b e n c h e s;- 
water fountains flawer beds; 
they are also peopling ~t with 
sculptures. Works of 38+ Can. 
adlan a~Ists" commissioned at 
a cost of ~400,000, will inhabit 
the parks' and squares, 
The areas between pavilions 
will be fully landscaped tree. 
lined al, leyways. Iuterational 
exhibitors have been .eneour. 
I aged.to bring exotic plants 
f, rom ~heir countries ,to decor- 
ate ,their pavilion lots. 
A SECTION OF HABITAT 67, a revolutionary concept of urban housing located 
on Cite du Havre, this unique complex of 158 dwellings is a fascinating look into 
the :future• The form of the building permits the utilization of many roofs as 
gardens with a resulting maximum benefit from fresh air and sunlight to the 
inhabitants• Each single block in the building weighs 80 tons. Two-thirds of the 
complex (containing houses of one to four bedrooms) which will be rented out at 
• Expo time for rents from $~50 to $'/25 per month is already booked, the remain- 
• ing third will be fully furnished and open for Expo visitors to;view. The above 
picture was taken by.John MacDonald, editor-publisher of the Westlock News," 
Westlock, Alta., during the recent tour of Expo by a group of Canadian weekly 
newsvaver editors and vublishers. 
The Coiperation has set, aside develop along five story lines: tibns with .these enthusiastic ~ k e  
more ,than 20 acres for stcateg- .Man and Life, in his human people whose elm - -  in bring- J everyone feel a par~ of It. ' [ 
KNOW ,oaily placed Theme v"ious physiology and phy- ing the world ,to Expo ,67 this (to be continued next week) 
• (over and above ~e 70 pav~l, chology will ..be explored; Man, 
ions of many .nations). These ~isPlanet and Space; Man and 
../: THAT.  am? 'Theme" pavilions in vchieh the ,~b polar Regions; Man and ,the i ' l l  ~ ~ ~ ~ p  
concept will be developed Oceans; and Man and +his 
through exhibits, are grouped Health. 
Brake shoes wear In on under the ~ollowing headings: MAN THE PROVIDER, .the 
any ear during .the fir~ ~ "Man the Creator;" "Man in largest .single exhibit at ,the 
' thousand miles of drivin~f.'; ,th'e Communityi :' Man the Ex. Ex~ibStion, wdll use 7½ ac~es | for That is why' Star ~Brake pl0rer;"!'MantheProdhcar;"to'~Iem°nstratethetechnlques {illl   
b renewal Servtee: i features and "Man the Provider," and .the .problems of food ~re- ut  the same Shoe back MAN THE CREATOR will duetion, and distribution i n  a 
coUld  b :,i iii~}; II:" " on the ear, nnllke 'eheap~ ;shbw, through~.four+internation . wo~Id largely underfed and in. I i ~  ¥ '  ' r j  c L P . . . . .  , . , J  . .  ~ethods wbero a prelined al exhthition.of.art and design, a'e,~li~g|y ~o*ded: • " ' '~J ' J J : ~ ~  _ ' ~' h: i~. ' r  ' " " " "" • 
# ,Make shoe taken off another how, having satisfied his mater- ( ,  0.. on 
'i exchange basis, to f~ve expressioa to +his p._~_~ tidpants in the Exhibgion are' ': answer "~hen you.~ha~/e n wsoles lull and crea.ti;ve nrges:., r relating •their presentation s~to " ~ . e ~  *we're out on.  :Babe/ tt.e ,ape+is ot',the •central theme put on your+ favorite shoes, MAN IN THE COMMUNITY "Man and His Werld/' Canada's ! 
does•the shoemaker give you will examine the  soelal and Pav lli0n will house exhil~its ~1~ [ )  We are  pu . n  F ' f i -  e + store  and • back another person's hoes? political, implications of the 
i !  The same principle is in  growing •trends. towax;d Urban. planned to show man In the I th  i :~'~n'+~+'~'~+ "''; L' ~'+--" 
Caught short bet(~,+en V0Ived In the brake shoes en ln .0n  throughout the world, Canadian environnient and the J" order  to ,  do t l ' ss  ~R;il/;+ ' , : :  
' ' • + 'i " . ," . . . . .  ~'+j +,' +" r'' :~ ;+~+;',~;+~ .:L : ~ ',~P ,~" , , +" ~'; e 
' + / :&++~ + %+:+~%+++ ,~: /~/ ++? + i ++ i +r + q Jr " " ;  
.sen paydays? Of, fi¢+'d +iU+++Xtra ~+:!  '+we have:  to: :S t  1:;;:~" 
ways '.in+ which + Canadians. meet . . . .  
money till the end of tl~e nionth? At t~cAssociates -'+ a ear MAN THE PRODUCER will the~dtalIenges of ellmate dis THING AV£R~a£ PRIC£ ~,+i 
a $50 loan for two G'ceks costs:only ,+7+i!iandiif:.. •',:They, fit better whon+~ou ;use threeL• Story ,i;. ' '-~, Re. tance;'aitd' ebmmunicatlon. EVERY BELOW++ •.ioi• ~ 
dit fora lar.eramoufit+iwh+ri~•vou .pat th0'=Samo'sboes+hac~ on. so~ce~'~for Man;+Progress; and 0thor ~flonal themes range can il~ti~tt the: :::,We ¢oidd•./moVe ;;eiOer~," ;  
CurleIPs Safely Serv fee ;  Man' in .Cohtiol7 - -  to chron. I l l~g. 
from:Greece's "Man in .the too Hwy.'* 16West,;iTurrace,/B,C. lele the marvels and hint at Measure of All" .to Scandin- " . '.* '.+ + ' m'..'" + L, 1 : ~ :. ~ ~ * ' ' ' " 
,the potential dangers of man's a'vla'~.:"Man i  Unity,'! from • - 
~e .e~n. °J°gl¢..al adjan.eej - . . . . .  So~tth Ko+eam "T~e 'Hand ' <if' 
. . ' .  
/ shelves,.Y 
• ,  . but ~ Bii l  is: 
":" lat LINE GOODYEAR TIRI~ ? 
.... - ~ ........ ,/'~,. AT  2nd UNE '  PRICES ! 1, 
TI 
It looks.as .if our 
Mintster iS already gearing for 
an eleetion in 1968. In election 
years we can expert all sorts 
of 'goodies' 4~ be offered ~o us. 
This is done mostly because 
'we have notoriously Sher~ mem- 
ories when it comes to polities. 
The government in or4tee, cap- 
italizing on this, ,tends to make 
an abtractive package offer /~+ 
an election year. 
In  many instances ~ mesn~. 
that government delaya'dealing 
with impdrta~ matters tmtll 
they can get ~he ~ maximum 
political advantage out of the 
situation. It alas means in man9 
instances that your interests 
are sacrificed for political ex- 
pedioneyo 
A eouple of weeks ago the 
Prime Minister announced what 
was to be the public bnsiness 
dealt with during .this present 
session and dur~g .the coming 
session. You see, we are stW 
dealing with ,the business of the 
session of Parliament which 
started on January 18. 1966. 
For ,the balance of ,this ses- 
sion there are a few ,tag ends, 
some relatively minor run.era, 
and a few important ones like 
the Bank Aet. But ,then comes 
the revealing maCter. , 
For the 'next session, .that is 
.t, he one ,to be concluded in 
Centennial Year, there is only' 
to he a Throne Speech, a bud- 
,get, and the estimates of ex- 
pendKure for the fiscal year 
1967-68. The importanee of ,this 
is that no legislation whatever 
will be intredaeed in the Cen- 
tennial Year session. In other 
words nothing will be done 
except to approve ,the govern- 
meat's expand~tu~s for ~he 
year. 
What about hose .vRaL-pleces- 
of legislation affecting al l  of 
us from one end of ~his country 
to the other? What ~bout t~he 
problems which have been ton. 
sidered by various ParLlame~. 
ary Committees this session: 
SuCh ,~hings .as establishing a.  
Departman, t of Consumer Af- 
fairs: disclosing the ~rue inter. 
eat rate applicable on credit 
purchases; the long awaited 
amendments ,to ,the Indian Act; 
,the matter of family .plann~g; 
divorce r e f o r r~; automobile 
safety; anti-poLlution - and 
well, the ,list could go on and 
OR. 
~t is the intention o f ,  the 
Prime Minister ,to 'save' .. some 
of ,these things for ~he Throne 
Sl~eeeh of 1968 and ,fhe Session 
of Parliament for 1968 a~ &e 
election of+ 1968. 
The fact of •,the matte~ is thaA 
many of these ,things could be 
dealt w~h in ,th.is comfng ses- 
sion for .they are" certainly 
ready. We have been to lda  
number of times, for instance, 
that .the amendments to the 
Indian Act are just having ~he 
polishing touches pat on them. 
Well :if the Prime Minister 
is looking forward to an oleo- 
tion in 1968, I gu'eks we'll have 
to do the same, 
It's too bad that we ean'~ 
,have a set pert#d of time dur- 
ing.:which an eleotion ~kes 
,place. 
the 
establishes your cred~ g~ 
need it. Same day service, toa. So ~ i'i*:y0U:need'$50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager :about 
an Associates Payday Loan. M/i't~er of 'facti:iwhat's 
wrong with 'phoning right now? ,~': ' 7 , . ' 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANYUMITED~;/. 
i"V, mT EPXO '67 WiTH ASSOCiaTeS M6 V i:i:: 
V. Av..: + :eh,m:W s4 .7  : : .... HEARTI/FUN :+ 
• , - ,  . . 
. " • ' ' ' / : . ' ' i  • •  f " . ,  ,% . . . .  
41011 HIGHWAY ,16+W, 
f 
+'i 
f i  
/ +i 
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Prizes 
fo r  
the 
draws 
Donated 
by 
the 
following 
merchants I 
MILLER'S HEN'S WEAR 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
'KARL'S TRADING POST 
WESTERN FURNITURE 
EATON'S 
TERRACE DRUGS 
JAKE BEST JEWELERS 
TONY'S BARBER SHOP 
ESQUIRE BARBER 
PAL SHOP 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
SINGER SEWING CENTRE 
MAC'S BARBER 
CO-OP 
GEORGIA'S 
SHERIDAN'S 
THE HUB 
AL'S SHOES 
TERRACE BAKERY 
\ 
Proudly Presented 
By 
Skeena Secondary 
Thursday, Feb. 16 
6 'til 11, p.m. 
Bring the whole family! 
to the 
. 
" ' { 1 O ' O Skeena Secondary, AudEtonum 
The proceeds will be given to-the Senior Gir~ Baske~oll Team 
and the school, library. 
TERRACE DELICATESSEN 
DERKSEN'S JEWELERS 
S, & S. STORES 
MOUNTAIN VIEW BAKER' 
GIM'S RESTAURANT 
OVERWAITEA 
MUNSON'S DRUGS 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
BOB'S SHOES 
ERWIN JEWELERS 
ANTON'S 
TERRACE DRY CLEANERS 
TERRACE PHOTO 
KEE VEE SPECIALTY 
DON'S MEN'S WEAR 
INTERIOR STATIONERY 
MARSHALL WELLS 
TERRACE TAXI 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
FERN'S SPECIALTY 
TERRACE SHOES 
CYCLE & HOBBY sHoP .' 
BLUE RIBBON BAKERY 
SUPER VALU 
KALU~ 
CEDAR'S STEAK HOUSE 
• HE COLU~B_IA STORE 
i nc lud ing  
• Fun House • Hit the hole 
One, 
• . .  , , • - :  • . . , •  
• Fortune Telling 
• Pizza Parlor 
• Record Bar 
• Schuffleboard 
• Candy Floss & 
• Cake Walk 
• Shooting range 
• Hit the Pin 
• :Coin Toss 
• Hot Dogs 
' • Shock Shop 
Popcorn 
. . . . , .  
• Chinese Auction 
• Variety Booth 
• Darts and Balloons 
" • Fish Pond 
• Pie Eating Contest 
r lmmmmm SPECIAL  ATTRACTION " ~ ' 1 ~ . 
: I ':, CHALLENGE "PIE EATING CONTEST" ! 
I : Bearded TK Radio and TY personalities VS. Bearded Omlneca Heral@ personalitle~ 
Featured in the classrooms 
A Movie Room-  Projectionist Club 
Baby Sitting Room-  Volunteers? 
Bingo Room - -  Div. 20 
Support Your Students _,
: : .<-,,?, 
1 2 
t 
! 
"I 
: I \ ' ; , " "  
:, :,",i'~:.-i:.~: i 
: ~ .:,'}':?. ,, . , . . . .  
11 b £ 
,"~ . 7 A Good Teme For Everyone/,,~ 
~,~:~:~:~!:~,~ ,::,!,:,:~:~:., ~ ,: , ~ l /~/ rA~'~,  '~ ' : . ,  : :  
, .  , : , , ,#  • , , , . . • . . . . . .  
& 
• . :: . : ' ; '  
I!.f 
• , - -  
Wednesday,. February 15, 1967 - " i "  
. ' ,  . . .  
featuring. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
FEB.,"17 & 18 
Music By " . 
PLUS 
entertainment by 
Hawaiian Style 
FRIDAY 
LADIES' NIGHT 
adies admitted free accom. 
anted .by gentleman. 
SATURDAY 
~egula~. charge for couples 
Friday Night Menu 
COLD. PLATE 
Saturday Night Menu • 
COLD PLATE . 
'o eo~er eharf~e for couples 
grolips having dinner ,at 
te Rat D'Or between• 8 and 
) p.m~Regular cover charg(~ 
./~ter 10 p.m. / 
T.ERRACE "Omineca;' HERALD, TERRACE; B.C. 
,l : .  i t0i ise: .  •: 
I GARAGES : AiliD ;!'CARPORTS ; 
The garage or earp0rt should 
be at least 20 J~eet]ong and 10 
feet •wide on  thir;fnslde '.Tho 
slope froth the street; ~to:' ,the 
parking area sli6id6~.not.be too 
steep, and II the.drive~vay,.inust 
:is • .prei .be 'sloped it;'. 'e!able .:::t~ 
have i t  rlin'ili~ .froilil tiie street. 
This make!i*'it':.~asler,'t0 ap 
proaeh ~,the . street.-and also 
provides for,- ' normal,'<surface 
drainage.. When does-a carport 
eease belng~,a: earport and be- 
come a garage? In an NHA.  
financed house a. carport may 
not be enel0sed fox ~ more thaxi 
60% of Its :.p~rimeter. •Other- 
wise, It is treated as a garage 
and must meet the . building 
requirements laid down for I
garages. 
A very Important •require- 
ment concerns, fire resistance; 
If a garage'shares a common 
wall with the .house, this wall 
must be-fire •resistant. If there 
is living • accommodation above. 
.the garage, then the garage 
ceiling must.be fire,resis~nt. 
All details on proper garage 
construction are included in the 
publication "Residential Stand. 
ards" which is available from 
any CMHC office. Garages may 
be built-in, attached or detach- 
ed. 
CarPorts offer less protection 
against he weather and are 
usually attached to the house. 
If no garage Or carport is plan. 
ned at the time a house is 
built an area must be provided 
for a future garage or carport: 
Built.in garages are usually 
heated during the winter• 
HOUSING 
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" :- NEW AND .--~.,,.=,~, 
• -RICONDITi0N|~,_, -  
MOBIL  • 
MAY BE. 
FINANCED LIKE RENT 
DETROITER "7~.I 7,1~ ~#,, 
Aet Now .and Save $~ 
Call Phone or Write 
"YOUR WHEEl. ESTATE DEALER" 
Western Traller 
PROVINCIAL CHAMPS - -  The Joy Mitchell rink of Kitimat finally won the 
women's provincial curling championship after six previous attempts. She defeat. 
ed Noreen Magee of Quesnel Wednesday by a 15-5 score in a s'udden death 
playoff. She Will represent British Columbia in the national finals at Montreal, 
March 3-6. Team. members are clockwise from lower left, skip Mitchell, third 
Polly Mitchell, second Verle McKeown and lead Shei!a Phillips. 
After failing in fiv~,.previouai~vXh'e.Y~imal,:lnk ~tu in co 
;~t.emp!s, Ki~mat,s~S~e~l~,.~t~....ll,lt~..U t ~i.~i ~i~ 
ink wnippea ~oreeli lviage~ of I giiihe'and "clinched the contesl 
~wU~S, nei. ~S-S. i..yancouver I by.~or~ng five in the ~o~+.~ 
nesaay to take me BHtish lena. 
Columbia women's e u r I i n g / Both rinks readied .file final 
championship. " with 3-1 records. 
"The Mitchell' rink, wi,th third] She had never won the pro. 
Polly Mitchell, second Verle vinci.al crown •before, but did 
MeKeown and lead Sheila Phil- I finish in .the runnerup spot one 
lips, now moves to the Can- year. 
adian championships in Mo'n- 
treal next month. 
WHICH- . .  
Kitimt's Joy Cops Provincial 
t iP~S: he~.....~vm'~, year. in the 
rment. . . . .  :' 
Earlier ibis seaeon she said 
she would not ,take another 
crack at ,the prov~neial title ff 
she failed in her a.ttempt this 
I year. 
"It's ,beginning lo get d i se~.  
aging," ~e '~ ld .  
I Nitehell won ,the Hght ~ ~.  
Joy M/tehell is also noted for ter the provincial finals late in 
... J her softball playing and com. January when she defeated 
iiii~iiii~ii~iiii~iii~iiiii~iiiiiiiii~::::~iii~iii~:::.i~i~iii~iiiii~iiiiiii!iiiiiii~iiiiiii~ii~::~:~:::.:.~ rink~ from ~nce aeorge, .  
- (  
race and Prince Ruper~ in zone 
finals at Terzaee. 
.- Or  
I,-:~i,:i:Gro/.i/: DI  
(SKEENA CR0SSlNGT~;B.C,) 
Tiny ,T.amle :, Qu~': i~.Infai~ 
son o!ilf Mr.- and.,Iri,~ d lmdrew 
quock 0I Skeena Cr0,1ng,. was 
welcomed home recentlY, jiflCr 
having'spent, the. ~ past three 
months in 'an :incubator follow, 
ing his prematul'e, birth in 
November, : . . . .  ' 
The :child Wel~hed'0nly'three 
pounds at his birth; 
Friend,S and  relatives 0f, the 
baby gathered!at the home of 
his granaparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie 'Williams<. to Welcome 
himint0 the community. , '- 
Thole attending the alter. 
noon tea were Mrs. Robert 
Hunter and her two daughters_ 
Gillian and-iamsin; Mrs, Grac~ 
Russell; Mrs. Molly Skulsh 
3lrs. N'ora Wright; Mrs. Angel. 
ine Turner. and .her daughter; 
3irs. Mary Russell; Mrs. Maude 
Howard and her two children; 
Mrs. Lily Howard and two 
children; Mrs. Christine Wes- 
ley; Mrs. Mary Wesley, great 
grandmother of the child and 
Mrs. Cecilia MeDames, great. 
great grandmother. 
Also attending were Willie 
Brown, Larry Skulsh, Rrenton 
Williams and Willie 'Williams. 
Servi.teurs were the Misses 
Linda and Kay W~iams. 
Pouring were .theMesdames 
Marie Qu0ek and Beatrice Wil 
liams. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  The 
first Dominion Day, July 1, 
1867, was marked by celebra. 
tions in NewWestminster or 
,~:: ,  l ' i " , ' " '  : "~'•7,  ~i. 
-,L; I i! 
.:Try; Our Delicious , / 
/,,tL~,;i'k 
.,"72';~ -< 
C,)  
U TOGO 
e ; E : " ' Jrll l l ldll 
. " f  CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to, 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ' 
41642 LaleJle • Phone Vl 3-6111 " Ten'co,  B.C. 
• For ALL your printing needs, shol~ at the Herald 
Victoria, but ,there was great I statements - business cards - invitations.- flyers " . i 
rejoicing by the, miners at Yale I letterheads brochures - envelopes - all forms :. and Barkervi_lle. 
P.O. Box 1203.  Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V  
const ruct ion  
General Contrlctorl 
Residential . Commerotal 
JOHN VIS - -  VI 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 1562~ 
(oU) 
F . ,  BEST  " 
.~: Imperial Oil ,.,. 
Office Houri 
8:30 to 12.-1 io 6 
Moliday to SIturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Alwayl Look To / 
J "BEST" For Imperial 
MacKay's. .  
Funeral Home 
Ph. V l  3-2444.  P.O. Box  430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also llrvinlll Kitimat • 
MASONRY - CONTIIAb~OR 1 
Commercial. • Ree ld ln thd  I 
Natural tnck Mason - [ 
Karl Motz-- Phone 84~I l l i  | 
Slete and "F~agstone,~'Blockl 
Im.d IL,'kk, Imitation: Stone I 
. - and Brick Veneer. | 
Ri0hardt' (leinerl Limited 
• , . -  ._ 
a. J. l ! t ' Y l~ l l  
B.C. 'LAttD SUiiVEYOR 
Box 14~8, Terrace, B.C. 
• hoz'~dli Realty 
"4646 ~ Avenue 
Phone' VI 1-55¢1 
'.'Operating with the Most Modern Equipment, 
COIR-OcMATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundllel 
a Professional Dry C'leaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
Batchelor Lcundry Se~ice • 
..{{ { shirts I~eautihil!~:~i~le'l] 
?3 z:..-=,:-..: ,.- ~. i l l  
I /  I I I Com .., I l cmm~la l  aml:leellmt~l • l l .  , . wl,tnl • 
I i  ."-.:VI-t-ltTI. , 
| [ ,  Box 141~ . . . : .  Terrlcef l l~ ;  
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
udio e " "" - " " Kar l ' ,  Trading I ,o~ 
, W.a . , . . ,o  . . . , : , , on .  . _ . . . . . ,  lmbulanceSermc, e , roa~ ~.m. . . 
4439 Oreig Ave. Terrace, B.C. P .l~_P~_ Vl  ~-$130 
,~ SUNSHINE, Ont. (CP) - -  A 'Your . .Teiiaee" .~l lhnai , ' - l~. .h lnAi l i  
man d ied  add  another was  . - - ' " . I . . . . .  
• severely injured .in a ear crash m~reur l  Ou i l~ i rd  li~ter I • : . . .  . . > . .. ' ... .- . . .  . .~- r  
Choose f rom 7 very fine Shampoos  Six years ago in front of-I, ouisl[ . ~leler | i. - .  " . . ~ ~ '; L " ~ 
For Personal Beauty Service, " "T'Y ~ S~.l& Jaroli's garage on Highway " ' S A V- : • . ,+ 
. . . .  ,., . . . . . . .  , . . . .  II Ca. Re: . , ,  I I  M 0 e / I  Sot ln , ,  , 1 contact your neighborhood 51~AU PHONE Vl 3-6436 .~. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; -Url 1~,~race . I I e..,,.,__ ,.__.__ . _ .  / I  - -  ' . .  " ~1 
i:..:!i..~ii~:::.:.:.:.ii:]:1:.~i!!i.:~ii!!~i!i!iiiii~!ii:.iii.i~.::..i!~iii:i:K..::.:i:~:i~!:i~i:i:.::i:i:i:i:i~!~i:!:i~:i~!:i:i~;:!::::::::~::::~::::::::::~::~ miles west of Fort ~ lliam. it i l . . . . . . . . .  " I I - - , ,u rn  .,.~nrrer '-~a. I I . i~ . ien .nhn~ • ~1 
took 3'A hours for an  ambui - l l  ~'~,~.sene_u-~!'_.2~'2. II, " I I  . . . . .  4gI~...._K!JTH RD.  I I  ,,; _ - - " - . ' -C  - ' - ' l l  .. :I 
' ahce to arrive. /I r.~mcu llupert / I  vnon. v,~ll6~, vi3.111p II ~#ea~lesr and.  Sewer : l . inesA  
• "That's why  ! started anll , aOAr RVITAI.S, . I I  General m.,'i~...;.. I I .  s, ,op.Soil; rGravel, l 
,, ¢ . . . .  - ' , ,~l ;~e ri :' " ambulance service Mr aaro.U./ I I  . . Sa Ii I I  p C Tanks, Basementsi J  
says ' ' / . : I "  ~ pp es I I Land Clearing, ' : ! l  
I "~low my ambulance service / " ' ' INow . . . .  ~ ' - -  | [  Landscaping. i 
.... I is no more. I quit. I need $300 O_ J . ___ . l l  | | . . . .  ~amml  ' a ce?.pmle | |  . FREE  ES' I ' IMA'r i : I  ; l  
: ¢^"  " : "+^"  ' : ' ° s  and I canna t a~lut ; i l l~ i l l l  r ropane  I I wr 'nml i  oerVlea - -  neu le  I I  . . . . . .  " . . . .  - -  ,~i 
". • ~ ,. " i plan~, E~. .  I INOUr ly  Kate or  Contract| 
~e°~nY,~X% Ltd .  • / "save Mar ~ . . -~-:  , ,  .... l i P " . ,  v .~;  Tem/ce, Lc . I  .. e d~;ua,i- [ i u i  ouv-~vlur  ,11  . i . ' :  .="  ". : l  
and welfare but , . : . . ,  . ,!!. ' ~ l i•X  i l6a  | 
Sales Limited 
Box 162 Terrace, B.C. Phone V I  3-6564 
• • • , 
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JOSEPH HOWE'S own printing press---loaned to the 
Confederation Train by the Province of Nova Scotia~ 
looms in the foreground as train manager Paul-Jean 
Lotremouille examines a copy of Qdeen Victorio's 
Proclamation of Confederation. A replica of the orig- 
inal proclamation was priqted on the Howe press and 
copies of it are avoi!al:'e to visitors. 
SCULPTURED FIGURES of the Fathers of Confeder- 
ation, surrounded by figures of Canadians out of the 
nation's past and present, form the focal point of the 
Confederation Train's central exhibit. The Chamber is 
intended to allow the visitors to pause for a moment 
of quiet reflection. 
i.!i EARLY IMMIGRANTS to Canada crossed the Atlantic 
the hard way--in steerage-class bunks like. these, 
vividly recreated on the .Confederation Trairi. This 
dramatic exhib!t may even make train visitors feel a 
twinge of seasickness as an oil lantern swings over- 
head to Simulate the rolling of o solllngship. 
cenTres'-agund-the ~-a~ther of Confederation, whose dipp!ay. 
This Weekend In Prince Rupert 
For (onfecleration Train 
The Confederation Train, the Centennial Commis- 
sion's travelling showcase of Canada from the dawn of 
history to the present, arrives in Prince Rupert on Feb. 16. 
One of the major attractions in the celebrations of the' 
Centennial of Canadian Confederation, the train wi.II be. 
on exhibit there for two days. 
L,t addition ,to the six exhibi,t 
cars, the ,train is made up of 
two diesel engines provided by 
the two national rali~vays and 
S~efi"se/~'iCe ears; 'which ha~e 
sleeping, dining hiid',:;.b~/ggage 
facilities, i 
The train's 83 e~hibit stops 
will be in 63 of Canada's major 
During its stay, ,it. will be 
located at the CNR station on 
the main track where its six 
exhibit cars wilt ,be on display 
the general public .between 
9 a.m. and 11 p.m. daily. I,t will 
leave early February 18 for 
Prince George, the ne~t stop 
on its 331-day journey across 
Canada. 
T h e .ga~ly.paiuted l~.uni.t 
Confederation Train is no ord- 
inary one. It's a sight and sound 
adv~ture through Canadian 
history that took .three years 
,to plan and another one .to 
build. Unusual lighting and 
sound effects, artifacts and 'his- 
toric documents, life-like ~s- 
plays and colorful photography 
all blend in one continuous ex- 
hibit 4o give visitors a vivid 
description of what Canada 
means. 
Visitors ~vili pass through a 
primeval forest. They will walk 
through a darkened mine shaft, 
over a section of ~arly railway 
,track, into a wheat field. They 
will experience the sensations 
of taking steerage passage ¢o 
Canada on a sailing ship, of 
living in the 'hectic years of ,the 
roaring ,twenties, and of fight. 
ing in two world wars. They 
will ,pause for a moment of re- 
flection in the Chamber of 
Confederation. 
Historic items on display 
range from Joseph Howe's 
printing press and Louis Riel's 
pistol to Amundsen's and a 
Viking sword. All artifacts - -  
more than 100 - -  have been 
collected from every corner of 
the country. 
Some of Canada's Cop creat- 
ive ,talents were involved in .the 
train's creation. Writers were 
called on at the outset to help 
set down the broad themes it 
illustrates, dozens of .the coun- 
try's most prominent artists, 
designers and sculptors ,helped 
to bring the ideas alive. All 
worked under the supervision 
of the Canadian Government 
Exhibition Commission. 
There is a great deal for vis- 
itors .to experience. They can 
[ouch the exhibits, press but- 
.tons' that start brief; recorded 
'explanations in either English 
or French, run some wheat 
through their fingers, try ,to 
balance a railway track, hear 
sounds and smell .the smells of 
wartime. 
All thin is .the surprise ~hat 
awaits visitors as ,they pass 
scarlet.coated RCMP escorts to 
enter the train.  
AltOgether, the train is staff- 
ed by a permanent team of 20 
men under ,the supervision of 
the train manager and his as- 
slstanLThis group of special- 
lsts includes exhibit attendents, 
electricians, mechanics, oth~ r 
specialists and a seven-man 
RCMP contingent, which is re- 
spousible for the ,train's eeur- 
ity. 
el,ties and towns. The number 
of stops exceeds ,the number of 
cities because ce~res like Van- 
couver, ~oronto, and Montreal 
will accommodate 'he train ~t 
different stations during the 
visit. 
The train was officially open- 
ed in Victoria' on 3anuary 9. 
It will work i:ts way eastward" 
Until i~ reaches the  Atlantic 
Provinces, October 26. Then it 
will swing back into Quebec 
before completing its itinerary 
in Montreal on December 15. 
; •L .  
' , ] • : • J i 
Canadians who live some dis. will contain exhibits s!milar ,t~. 
tance from any of the 63 cities those on .the train. 
and ,towns on ,the train's j~in. The Confederation ~rain is 
erary will have the opportunity not scheduled for a visit .to 
to visit one of the eight Confod- Terrace. However it is expect- 
era tion Caravans that will tour ed to stop briefly'for servicing. 
657 comlnunRies during COn- CANADIAN B~SRI~F 
6 6 O {ennial year. 
Altogether, ~here ~ be (XILLITON, N.B. (OP)--T~is 
eight caravans, "each made up St. John River hamlet will dis. 
of: eight 73-feet long tractor- appear when ,the wa~ers ,back 
traliers, t/aVelling.,,,jin.,.yadQ~ up 3rom~the.~_~etequac ~tp, wer: 
parL~ of' Canada. They 'will be dam:~" pew~ ~dinmuni ty~ re-" 
the largest vcidele~ ever 4~ heu~e" the ~;esldents is' called 
travel ~n Canadian roads and Nackawic. 
In MEMORIAM 
contributions to the HEART FUND may be made at 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
or directly through your local unit 
For further information, call 
MRS. WILMA FREGIN at VI 3-2380 or VI 3-2616 
TERRACE UNIT, B.C. HEART FOUNDATION 
P.O.-Box 2385 c31 
(iymnaslics 
For BOYS and GIRLS ! ! 
CHILDREN,6 - 9 YEARS' OF AGE m 4-5 P.M; 
CHILDREN~ 10-12 YEARS OF AGE - -  5-6 P.M. 
EVERY TUESDAY and THURSDAY 
• ~ : .  ' ,~ ; ,  
,• : : '2 :  ; : ; ' , :  
Terrace Community Centre 
FEE: Community Membership only ($2.00)which entitels 
Children to part.iclpate in other Recreational ACtivities spon- 
sored by the Recreation Commission yea'r-round m FREE ! ! 
Instructor MRS. KOMLOS . . . .  
• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT'THE 
RECREATION OFFICE u VI 3-2344 ~ ...... . . . .  
• + . : : . . , : .  " ' . ' .." . , • . :  . '  . . .  . , "  . , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  / ' :Ore HERALD, W__ednesdo:y,_. F...eb.ruory. 15~::] 967-' .. . , .  . TERRACE'  ineca~" C,. 
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Hear t .   ]se e "" as  " * . T o  
Canadian Heart Foundation', 
one ' Is the problem of heart end blood Vessel did;ease 
that applies only ira the other fellow? Is i t  o nationa! 
p~r~)~lem, only and:not  a Iocal'probl~m? !s it o Vagu~, 
abstroctiOrl,7 rather fhan,ahard-f isted r e 6 1 i ~  
• Kit three, quesflons-must ,b~ ,7.4 in  the. past 14~ears. During 
answered..in :~e iieiiailve,: 'NO I the Same', period, .the death 
Incllvldual, 'no  f@nlly" Is .Im;l.rate for all ,those with. high 
mu'ne,'. A :  good/illtreet- addri~ss blood pressure •.has ~ dropped 
is uo .prote~ti0n, her; is  a-slze, from 40.4. tO i9,2 in Canada: 
able bank.iiee0uni~Tlie eardl0v- The over.all /mprovement was 
ascular diseases are no.respect- actually '. made " possible only 
ers of religion 'or:~/et h n i  e because there., were reductions 
baekiirolmd, Her.e~ .~are some iii/.the:/death~ratesl from the~e 
-figures: " . " " "' ' : L and other ~rdiovasoular dis-. i
• More than 1 million Can- eases.-. ,-" " :. ' 
adian adulls are known 'to have In spite of  these encouraging 
helirt disease. " ' . :  : figures, ~ere  hes .been an in'. 
• Additionally, there  :are ,.e.resse in  ,the;death rate from I 
nearly 700000 adulls w i th  ooronary :disease ' 'hear t  at-i 
high blood pressure, tack - -  among men. As the l 
• Beyond these two group.i death rate from coronary heart 
ings, •there are about I million! disease has ~ietually been going 
mere .adult Clnedians with sus-] up, it remains our ' greatest 
peer heart dlseaie~' . • i challenge, ._ ' 
• Heart and blood vessel dis. ,. A stepped.up program of re. 
eases kill m0re'Canadians, each search and education conduct- 
year than all other causes com. ed by ~he Canadian Heart 
blned, .being responsible for Foundations will , score new 
• over 50 per eent of  all deaths, victories on <this front.-You can 
They, take about" 75,000 ~ ,Can- i help by giving generously to 
adian lives.yearly. . i the Heart Fund .this month. , 
These figures; grim as they ~ 
are, do not tell the whole story.i Right .q , , , i ; ,  
Rather they providethe back- __ r roun_ . .gs  
drop for a number eL  signifi.! For Home Ees 
cant trends in ,the continuing .:MABOU, N,S. (CP) - -  A mad- 
war on heart disease," some o f  eru five.room bimgalow, .taste- 
.them qui,te promisiilg. :.Thanks fully l~urnished and fully equip- 
' largely ,to research undertaken ped; is an. '  extension of the 
during the past 15 years, often .home economies course offered 
with Heart. Foundation support,' by..the high school in ,this Cape 
dramatic gains ,have been made Breton v~llage. "
along many lines, such as new: It's part of a special family 
methods of eolitrolling high life progress initiated a.t Ivfabou WlLLIAIVl DUNCAN 
blood .pressure, of.treaUng and thigh School in 1957. William Duncan rejected his more indust~iea  n d' ;~lletter 
preventing stroke, ef protecting Aside f rom its preetical church and his country to serve homes, i t  was here that Duncan 
children a g a i n s t rheumatic value, it  b~s succeeded In mak- British • Columbia Indians, prey. died in 1918 at lhe age of 86, 
fever, and of <correcting inborn ing students more Interested ifi ing that with fair trea.tment and his only regret behig ihat lie 
heart defects through surgery, edueation generally, leadership • they would create a had ie move out of Britis~ 
• These gains are retleeted in: The cottage_on ,the seho01: eivil!zation to rival that of the Columbia to crel~tehis Premis- 1 Yes. the amazing Hoover will 
figures showing a decline ll~ grounds was formerly a care- white man.. ed Land. wash  th i s  24-pound load  in less  
the cardiovascular death ra¢~ taker's residence. The princi- Duncan was ~born .in 1832 in --B.C. Centennial Commit.tee than  30  minutos l  
since 1950. The death rate (pet .pal, Sister Saint John, decided Yorkshire, England. He was 
100,000 population) for chronic it would be a useful edditlon ..to trained as a'clerk and a sales. 
rheumatic heart diseaseln Can. ,the home eoonomics course, man and he was .hlghly soceess. Haze l ton  news  
~ada has drooped from 12.4 te making the whole'idea of at. ful. But ~he was very devout 
: ' ~ ~  . . . .  ~~A'~=~ - tending school .more attractive and he joined ,the Churc~ bits. 
~ l~ i ~  G ' and perhaps reducing the dr°p" si°nary S°eiety in ~Lend°n and 
. out toll. wllen .a call came for :religious The local ',~ineKe group 'held 
The 15 Grade 11 girls who men to ~serve ,the Church ol St monthly, supper aneetlng et 
trecery  maEe up this year's senior class England among .the British che Shanghai Ca~e in. ~azelton. 
• are divided into three groups. Columbia Ihdians, he stepped Following ..the mea.i ,  guest 
SOUTH KA I~ s ' rp~ Each group, : chaperoned 'by :the forward. 
'school  secretary, lives in .the He arrived at .Victoria Jn speaker for the evening,.w~s 
Miss P, hena Gardiner o f  .Hazel. 
Open 10:~0 A.M. h i  cottage for two weeks.at a .time. 1857 and soon decided he could ~on,and who Is in charge ot the 
. . . . . .  10 : |0  P.M. Doily .: .The.gi~Is do the housework better.help the Indian away new~reeeivtng lxome on~!;~he 
" • in addition .,,.to .(heir '~gular  from ~he influence of ~le.rfnr. 
trading, ci)mliluntty,;Gl~ ie.,iiav;- ~ospital.,.., ~.: - .=°i~:~'""~" A ,;.--..-.-:.... . . . . .  ,•: .i <D~ 
. - .  " . . . . .  L .  ~; {; 
t.he'dutles'~f he~d h0usekeepe.r: elled north .to Fort Simpson to Rhena has, recently been in  sds iess than9 ga l lons  ofi. 
. . . . .  ~ v et~ cook, dishwasher;-laundress and' •live , among t li e .  Tsimshlons Va~oouver where she ~s  taken water .  Uses less detergent - -and 
. . . . .  ~ .the l,~e. Where he ..soon "earned .respect, a course and. she'~old ~he Kin. 
- - n despite early, opposition, from e~tes ebout the new .'home here .there's a suds .saver too l  
u a l  Special!! thetrlbalmedidnemen, which is sponsored--by the 
dMI I I I  I there and established .a school. United Church; The home is 
In 1862 he resolved ,to ,build a for wee ones .that ,liilve to ,leave 
2 0 ~ C  Christian community of indians the :hosp, tsi,~he e__biit .alesohoo]nOt whi~]lquite apart from the .trading post at ready to go hbme. The ,,Kin, eKes a place called Matlal.~. tia, 20 were moot /nterested and plan 
miles distant, .to .help out a I~t with supplies 
About 350 of the band acoom- for the home; 
panied .him. They: luld out ,town 
lots, built ,houses and a church, Also On* the husinsss agenda 
ouNT a town hall, a smithy, a coop. was 
erage, a sawmill, a soap factory, ~hey hope to have for one day 
a co-operative store, a .bank and later in .the month ff enough 
ON ALL DRY CLEANING a..cannery. They owned ,their inteIest is shown. 
own s.chooner, trading with If so the procesds will go .to- 
Victoria; wards the dental'ciinie which is 
~EXAIv IPLE :  I Enmities built up with w~ite underway now in the" area and L60 I Irader.,i who were ~topped by where Dr. Bowles of Vaneou. 
I -SUITS, TOPCOATS, DRESS $ native policemen from using ver is.treating abottt three 
Reg. $2.00 .................. NO . " liquor in 4~eir trade with the ~undred youngsters, 
Indians, The Church Missionary 
S o c i e t y protested Don.ean's The clinic • is ~sponsored by 
MEN'S WEAR 20% OFF  teaching methods, which laeked the Kinsmen and  Kinette 
Wool Pants, Work end Dress Jackets ,ritual. - ~ groups. These groups also spon- 
CAPS ;11 U usqo/'~/'h These frictions led to near • sored the Mothers March on 
Reg. $~.95 ............ Special ea. conflict and provincial author- Friday evening. 
ities were cool loward Duncan ~ - 
N E R $  because ,these .troubles cost Bornat.the . f inch  Memorial TERRACE CLEA money in seeding guiiboats to It,)spiral. en February 3 lie i%ir. • preserve the peace. "and Mrs. 3. Gilstrap of Hazel- 
Duncan avex~ed ,trouble by ,ton, a son Leslie Shawn. To Mr. 
• AND Ivli~N'S WEAR'. moving his whole com.munity and Mrs.; Wilfred Lee of Two 
Lakelse Avenue, opposite Royal Bnnk into 'Alaska territory and build. Mile on February 4, a daughter, . I l l .  ~ 
Pickup Service - -  Phone V l3 -5626 oning a new Metlakatla in 1887 Kimberly R o x a m ~ e . A n n e t t e  Island, with even - -  ' 0 N L  
T - - - - - ~ - -  - -'- - -! Mr. and Mrs. Leon, Paronich - - -  - - - -  - I o£ Hazelton, w~th .~heir son • Lance, leave Che end of this BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE . week for Inuvik. Leon ,has been 
employed ~,Ith the Bay in Haz- 
FARMERS' LAND-CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT - elton for the-past fotue years. 
He and Margaret will be missed " " 
• ,  . . . • r . . .  '~. 
LAND CLEARING AND:DRAINAGE in.the community where they . have been aetive in e0mmunLty ':: :.i .!!~'!i ~ .:~ :..": ii~i 'I! : 
• ' ' -' • ..... - " - ,../,.. ';/ .~ -, '~. ;' affalrs, 'and. where thelr home " - ,.. :!:~.~ ! : . ! ' . . -  . 
*' ' ' " " : . '-.- - /i.~!:~;i::~.~:...~ was always'open to .their many .. . . . .  
" ' "  ", ~ '  l i~ : l~  , ~ ~ : : ' ' r " " '" ~ A R"  M i ' '~" .S :  " ' . . . .  ~ I ' :  )~  ::::. friends, Prior to their leaving , . .  
Fari~ers.wishlng, to.avod themselves of thls assistance.may obtoln opp!~clliion . ' heyare helng honoured at vat. 
forms ond!Irifbrmi~tion~frbm;THEIR LOCAL: OFF ICE OF THE .DEPARTMENT ; .... ions functions . . . .  : . .i 
ofrAGRI " .to .the sor~e-Office;.,:,"-<. :.,:. ,~.,st..Petel's.iC~.u~ch.'W.A. met '~":~- 
ton i:On. ~i Monday ' evening ~nl !~;:i,:{ 
p ,o. ;;: ::")77:': ! : : "  ":~~:::: - "-t':~'L :!:;_ ::' :,~O!DISTRICT;MARI,, .OFFICES' BY:.::' ':,:..... ' '.....,; ...... , ".:~",', ! ~::',:~ . .,~i ;. - Haze]item Jor:'thelr. annual meet" ,~ 
;: I' ' r~ ":'' I ; ' : ~, , 4 I : kLq~qi~ : ' |ng"alidLthe following of f iee~ 
. .  '-'i,,:.::::ir: i ::! / CH- : IS ' " I~  <'':''~!:':!~'':'- Were',.eleeted:',Prosldent, Ms's . .  - ' '- '" 
. . . . . . . .  ~ '~ I ' ~ ' ':  ': I ~I" ; . . . .  'R . . . .  $ !il /7 ' : '  "~ ..... " "  IVirs,-F0reman; secretary, d~ / '~erb  ",,:; 
.C~itroc~or iif'°bl'"equi~l'urnino~~b .out tliede#'eloi~mei4tof,.0grh:[dfural::...::' F. Pipe;:.Zleasuier, Mrs, i~, 
co  NT,  i ' Me :  
)ed/to Carry . ~ 
la.nd; includiv ~uminb~ bre0king; :instal!ati0ni.,of droinag;eT;:itile,: . . . .  ~anze;-,,VestJ~'"-Representative, ~i  ....... ' ' :  " / 
~domestic-:~Vc water Wells;:miiylon reqi~e~t :re, the Dep~m.~nf; of'/~ '~ Mra. Scotty Sl~l[thi iirayor Part- CO~ ~... eait#i~_..Fe! 
" ' "  ' ""° ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ":<" ' ' " ' i  . . . . . . . .  Sarah.Marshall, . : . ,  ~i~:-i: .~';: ":, io,.~:~"-- AgrlcUltui;e, .leoring:~Div0slon; <Parhament < Bui ld ings/Victoro,~..B.C;, ~.~ ..... ~'er, , is'.; , :;~ ~:?./r:,~:~: 
:'~' "" . obtain;,tehder!fotmS.andinformafion: :.., ~.i/.~',:. ~":~:;~.:~i.;~,.i'~: .~ , :Mzs, Sarah.Marshall was also ", ,.~;.< : :"!" 
. ~ ;: ~ L . . . . . . . .  ' Iq ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' tho 'rdeZegat¢.'ole~ed ~o attend .!;:,:<}..;;:.:;~;,.~:,<.:~::.j;:,.,:~j~,:~i,~i~ i ' .;<',,c'. :, .>.. 
" , .- . .. ' Dawson Creek with Mzs. Scotty . . . . .  :~:~"~,7~>"~ " 
, ',A-Li~X"HZ<TURN|Ili ."" ' .  " ; i " I • . . . .  ::HOIqI'+::FRANKR. ICiiI"~R,!: Sm!..:th:as .an,~alternatlve. The: i . . / . . .  : I ~' + ~;  "[, ~+ I ' ~  
,..,.~Mpuly.:Mildlhlr,". " ' . '  LI ' l  * ~'l ~ :':d i  ' "~, ~ ':p~. 'q " I~;~:',7'."1 " IL,*' c I ' i l :~Ir  ~ : '  M in l l i i r *  :i:.if~.~TAlirliuhi..!',~7~ WA': pI~nsiT:~ibake 7.~nle ." fo r :  L< ' *~" ' "  "'C ' '  . . . . . .  ]-~ ~' i '~ ' *  
~. ~ri. 
' -, ): :'...::':"" :: ":'./,::' '. :~4'~T:!!: 
. . . . .  i .'p " " "  :.+ ~ ' " T ' " : 'h ; '~ ' '  , : " . . . . . . .  i" ' d i I It: :* : : '7 '(eJ l )  pg~tes !:tare/. '.. Tentitlxb p lans .  ~,~; - '~i"  : "~ '~"  ...... :" '. ..... ~ 
"'~' " Wel'e,also made i01 ;~e ~nual  ~ " ' . .~.,. 
.~.::,/<,..;,. _ ,._:.. .~,.,..~.:~..~..,,:,.~ .. .... ~.,,.,..,.,,~.~..,; .. ............ o,~:,..., +..,. .,~i.- ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~,. SL..Plltdck'e'.Da,yCea,.,../. ' ..................... i ....... ' 
• . , . . • . . . .  . .  , ,  
. . ./•. +. ~., : '~7: ~', : . Y';.: :..;~,,.~;.:. 
. . . .  , ' - '  , L : . . . .  ': i "77  : "  
i ' i : "2  
? • 
v :  
t ' 
pan 
30 mi utes : '  i :  , " ;  n ' " 
• No wonder•she'sskdptical. : i "r' " "  
Most Ordinarywashers: take seVeral hours  
to Wash a24.pound load/ 
2 J us t  roll i tup  to the  s ink.Talk 
about conveniencel  
3Slip the  hose on the  tap.  No  
spec ia l  p lumbing  or  w i r ing  
needed.  
5 Uniq ue pu lsator  ac t ion  gets  
c lothes very clean, very  gently,  
vow fast.  • 
6 6-pound load is washed in 
4 minutes - -and  ready  fo r  a 2 -  
minute  r inse and so in-drv ina.  
p . 
$,198.88 
!:-!~ , ..'.'" iii::..' 
? 
 your HOOVER REPRESENTATIVE,: will 
and: 18:to demomtrate ,4  
,v R e Oo "ucrs: /ii:; 
; r '  ' ? 
'..: 
• ! , :  
~ ,  ,,,, 
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Why Give The 
n ..~_,..urs,,,r :An . . 
Engraved Inmtahon 
"You might as well give a 
burglar an engraved invitation 
¢o 'bolp himself at your 'house, 
it you leave valuables lyin~ 
about," says Douglas Williams, 
Aecountan~ of ,the Bank of 
Montreal's Terrace br~nch. 
Mr. Williams adds that be. 
hind the steel doors of a B ot 
M vault is the safest place for 
valuable such as bonds, leases 
stock certificates, insurance~ 
po¢icies, deeds, birth certiJ 
cares, passports and other ira. 
portant family documents. 
"It costs less than ,two Cents 
a day to rent a B of M safety 
deposit box," .he says, and ex. 
plains ,that hundreds of .thou. 
sands of Canadians use B of M 
safety deposit facilities, an in. 
dication of the popularity of 
Chis service. "It pays for itself 
again and again in peace of 
mind alone," he says. 
"Give .the burglar a brush-off 
at your house," Mr. Williams 
advises. "Keep your valuables 
in your personal strong box - -  
it's exclusively ours - -  in Che 
Terrace B. of M vault." 
Drop in soon and see Mr 
Williams about renting a safety 
deposit box . . ,  it will set 
your mind at rest. 
Adv. c30 
P.O.'s Close  In 
Lakes District 
The Honourable Jean-Pierre 
Cote, Postmaster General, an- 
nounced this week that the 
Clemretta, Colleymount,, Nor. 
alee, and Streatham, British 
Columbia, post o~fices will be 
closed. 
The 45 patrons of these post 
offices will be served three 
times each week •through indi. 
vidual or group mail boxes by 
a rural mail delivery service 
which will be known as Burns 
Lake Rural Route No 2. 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
LINOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
Guarantee Installation 
TERRACE 
SHIPPER AT POHLE'S Lumber Company Henry Kuehne (centre) is" presented 
with the Northern Interior Lumbermen's Groding Trophy for Terroce ond District 
by Chief Quality Supervisor Bob Cunningham (left) in recognition of his having 
topped the 1966 grading examinations. On the right is Hans Muehle, managing 
director of Pohle Lumber Company. (Jerry Gauthreou photo) 
I 
$65 Million Slated 
For B.C Tel. Program 
A $65 million capital expansion program for 1967..share is $1.2 million, including 
was announced last week by the British Columbia Tele. I substantial sums for Central 
• _ ] Office expansion in Dawson 
growth during this period. Creek and Fort St. John, 
He said the 1967 spending -" 
phone Company. 
.It will be .the largest annual 
capacity outlay in the com- 
pany's history exceeding •that 
of 1966 by nearly $5 million. 
It represents an average ex- 
penditure of more than $7,500 
an hour, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week throughout the 
year. 
B.C lndians  Leavin g., ilalu m 
Northern Reserves ELECT111C 
PRINCE GEORGE," B.C. (CP) - -With in  50 years] really only been tn contact ' 
J. Ernest Richardson, com- 
pany President and Chief Ex- 
ecutive Officer, said in an- 
nouncing .the program: 
"This expenditure is required 
to meet demands for telephone 
communication services in Brit- 
ish Columbia, services essen- 
tial to the continued growth 
and development of the entire 
province. 
It will enable us .to meet 
immediate growth requirements 
and to reinforce the capacity 
of our facilities which have 
been heavily .taxed by the un. 
precedented growth of recent 
Mr. Richardson said the 1967 
[spending will bring to near!y 
galum St .  N .  - Ph. VI 3-684~ $250 million, .the company s 
(¢tl~l capital expenditure for the five 
I years ending December 31, 
a ~ , l  1967, reflecting" the rap id  
-)r Call 843-5752 t¢ 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD.  
• 4811 Davis Street • 
' FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS • FLOORS. WALLS 
CARPETS . UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL' • • COMMERCIAL etf 
m ~  
.,~ '. 
7 / . 
. . . .  . , ,. ::< 
• " '.. " : ' "C~:~/ '~  
will provide new and improved 
,telephone facilities throughout 
B.C. Telephone's op 'e ra t ing  
area, which covers all of the 
province except the city of 
Prince Rupert and the Okan- 
agan region served by Okanag- 
an Telephone Company. 
The expansion program for 
the Okanagan Company in 
which B.C. Telephone acquired 
controlling interest late last 
year, will be announced later. 
Mr. Richardson said some of 
the highlights of 1967 include 
in.troduction of Direct Distance 
Dialing (DDD) in the greater 
Victoria areas and efilargement 
of ,the Vancouver extended ser- 
vice area .to provide toll-free 
calling between Vancouver and 
White Rock. 
He said emphasis in the con- 
struetion .p rogram will be 
greater this year on expansion 
of local service facilities follow- 
ing heavy expendi, tures in 1966 
on new Toll Plant for Long 
Distance Service. 
. Nearly $29 million of the 
1967 budget is earmarked for 
the company's Coastal Division, 
with $10.8 million for .the 
Northern Division, $10 million 
for .the Island Division and 
$7.9 million f6r the Interior 
Division. 
In addition, the company 
will spend .$7.3 million on cus- 
tomer equipment, which is pur- 
Chased on a system-wide basis. 
NORTHERN DIVISION 
TheNorthern Division, which 
covers the Northern two4hirds 
of the province's 366,256 square 
miles, has budgeted for more 
than $5.7 million in Local Ser- 
vice expansion, including $4.7 
million f o r Central Office 
switching equipment 'and Out- 
side Distribution Plant addi- 
tions. More ,than $1 million has 
been allocated for customer 
connection. 
Nealy $4 million will be 
spent on additions and improve- 
ment to Long Distance Facili- 
ties in the Division. 
The Division's Prince George 
District will spend $4.8 million 
of the total, with nearly $700,- 
000 of this going into the 
Continuation of a conversi~t 
program that will bring thd 
Burns Lake area Dial service. 
The Terrace District's share 
totals $4 million, with nearly 
most British Columbia Indians will have ~oved off the 
reserves and be almost completely integrated' with the 
white man, says Cliff Roach, Indian'superintendent for 
with the white man since the 
end of .the war. •Only about 50 
per cent of them can read and 
write and for many' ,the whRe 
man's ways are still very much 
o£ a novelty. 
"B.C. Indians . must change, 
One doesn'.t expect hem to Hve 
like the Quakers or. Pilgrims 
did when .they first came to Chis 
continent and .,the Indians are 
in ,the same boat - -  ~hey must 
adoptthe white man's ways or 
disappear." 
He said in 1963, 13 per cent 
of the Indians at Alert Bay 
1.f'ved off the reserve and by 
spring of this year .the number 
had inc/'eased to 26 per cent. 
"What is happening at Che 
coast will occure here in one 
or ~wo more ~enerations." 
Terrace 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCK & 
EQUIPMENT 
this area. 
Mr. Roach says the growing 
trend among B.C. Indians is to 
integrate and "take their lumps 
and job opportunities on the 
same footing as the white 
m a n . "  
He says whites must change 
their attitudes and accept' •the 
Indians' desire to progress or 
• "our native people will lose all 
faith in themselves." 
Mr. Roach is in charge of 
2,500 Carrier Indians in the 
large Stuart Lake agency. He 
Four Insurance Men 
Get Honor Here. 
Mr. M. S. Kosteck, District 
Manager. Mr. F .  C. Lane, Mr. 
J. bl. Lynch, and Mr. J. S. 
Davis all of Terrace, have qual. 
iliad for membership in  the 
1967 President's Club of the 
Great-West L i f e Assurance 
Company. The announcement 
was made last week by Mr. R. 
C. Brown, Manager of the Com. 
pany's Vancouver P a ci f J c 
branch. 
The President's Club is com. 
posed of leading represen.tat. 
ives of the company, who, in 
1066, distinguished Chemselves 
.through ,the maintenance of 
high standards in the conduct 
of their business. Membership 
in the dub is ,the highest 
achievement award offered by 
the Great-West • Life. 
* Mol0r .=q~llan¢, 
• Sole= & ~v lce  
~, .Electricoi. 
• ,  residen~=! • , 
~,  w ~.~n ' 
Motor Winding 
El 
IS  PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
that their service shop and ports department 
will now remain open Saturday'afternoon to 
Serve yoq. better. 
, ~/L--',~..  , ~ ~  
Truck  &Equ ipment  L td .  
Eby Street ., Phone VI 3~140 
came here tn May after four 
years at Alert Bay on Vancou- 
ver Island and two.ye=rs in the 
North Okanagan Valley. 
• "The northern -Indian is fac- 
ed with greater' problems of 
assimilation than his coast and 
Okanagan brethren," he said. 
"The Indians u here have 
2.Year Agreement 
For Finning Men: 
Agreement on a new ,two- 
year = contract has been reached 
in negotiations between Fin. 
ning Tractor & Equipment Co.' 
Ltd. and the I~ternational As- 
sociation of Machinists. 
The contract covers some 475 
employees "in Che company's 
parts and service departments 
,throughout the province. ~t 
Terrace~ 17 of a total of 22 
employees are affected. 
Three pay inEreases over.the 
two ~years, a union shop, and 
improved welfare benefits uch 
as extended vacations form 
major clauses in ,the new 
agreement. Basic journeyman 
mechanic wage rates continue 
to be among ,the highest in' ,the 
industry. 
Ter race  Cr ibba~ League  
• CRIBBAGE • 
HIGH SCORES 
Mrs. A. Hobenschield . . . .  719 
Mr. E. Houston . . . . . . . . . .  719 
REU/  MOTORS 
1966 PONTIAC PARIMENNE 4-Dr .  HARDTOP-'-~ 
DEMO ~ Power Steering, Power Brakes, 327 Engine, $~nn OFF 
Automatic Transmission, Radio .................................. ~ U ~  
1965 CHEVELLE Stn. Wgn. 
4-Dr., 6-cy,., standard trans. :E St)O~l~/=~'U/ 
Color white ............. SALE PRIC 
Now 
,= 
During 
Their 
t 
,67 
1964 FORD 4-Dr.  
auto. trans., radio, low mileage. 
Was $2000 ........................ SALE  1767 
1965 DODGE 2.Dr. Hardtop 
large engine, bucket seats, $ 
co,o  w ,te . . . . . . . .  2767 
1963 RAMBLER Stn. Wgn. 
Economic family car! :" :SO l ,  P] 
Was $11 O0 ........................ SALE QU/  
Saddle up a snowmobile - and $500,000 allocated for the start f i  
hang on for a breathtaking on a new Toll Centre at Terrace 
rodeo.o~.skids! This wild ride through which ,Direct Distance I/ 1965 CORVAIR  4.Dr. H.T. IO 1963 • Chevs, Pontiacs, Fords l 
~ ~J ~ Wes!er.n.sty~isthe/.atestsn,.ow Dialing will he provided in auto *runs radio one owner ~rt~llr,~l~ tocho0sefr0m, all units must go before end of W [] I II ~ :~ sport In u,t..'s acrlon.pac.uu . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• II ' l  [] I I 1 ~ . ~ : . ~  outdoors. IU~U tar  Terrace, tuumsh low mile~ e' Was '2300 SALE ~'.7.J.~-~ Feb Make an offer All units l -yr  warranty i t~t ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ Prince Rupert, Port Edward g .  $ ---- " " - " " 
| |~ [] - ~ ~ and the Queen Charlotte 
] J  ~ / , ,~  ~i~i ~ = ~ ' ~ i ~  Islands. 
I1  ~ t  , :'.- ~ ~ : : : ) :  The Dawson Creek Districts ~ " • " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The British Columbia objec- 
~ ~  ~ ~  tire for the 1967 Heart Fund 
~ ~ : ~ '  _ -~ _- - ~:_ -_ - ,- drive is $295,000. Nationally the 
~ ~ ~ t ~  TM ~ sum of $1,834,500 is the goal. 
- -  .=,i# s~"  - - - " - I I ' ' ' , 3ONLY - - iNTERATIONAL 1/z TONS, 63, 64 and 65"  these units ' 
LAFF-A-DAY I are ready for work, all reduced for $f f t~sT"  $1(~1~ ' 
And after ithe action, relax with a Lucky II ~ ' CLEAN SWEEP SALE ...............  ........................... .~QI ,  to, I .~Q/  
Lager. Lucky's a bold breed of beer, man- II )1 :'~ . . . .  [ I~ l f  • i 
sized and slow-brewed Western-style. Fore I I I I  [111 ~' ,  ~ ~  I ~ ,  196' CHEV Vz TwON ~-~11 heavy duty equipmen!: ,-speed AL $1 (~O/  " 
flavour as big as all outdoors, grab yourself [ [ [ ] L~J~ j~  ~,~ ~ ~  ,| 
• Lucky. 1965 CHEV CREW CAB - -a l l  heavy duty equipment $~f~ " 
I a 
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